
FOUNTAIN Boom OPENS TONIGHT
the sunflower

University 
To Be Host 
At Premier

Opening of Fountain 
Room Will Be Major 
Event of School Year
Dick Haughton and his or

chestra will furnish music to
night for the grand opening 
of th e  University’s n e w  
160,000 fountain room.

TTie opening will be from 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., accord
ing to Vincent Gott, president 
of the Student Council.

Refreshments, furnished by firms 
pttronited by the University cafe- 

will be given free to all per
sons attending:.

Radio stations KAKE and KANS 
will brosdcast the opening.

Harold Kemper, chairman of the 
Student Council publicity commit
tee, said that the name of the 
fountain room would be announced 
during the evening. Ten dollars 
has been offered by the Student 
Council for the student submitting 
the name selected.

Nearly $800 has been received in 
donations from downtown firms 
and individuals. This money will 
be used to pay for the ferns and 
plants decorating the room, the 
bud, and other opening expenses.

Prior to the opening, there will 
be a special dinner served in the 
new room. Those attending from 
the University will be President 
and Mrs. W. M. Jardine, Dean 
Grace Wilkie, Hattie Gesner, Mrs. 
Ruth Price, members of the Stu
dent Council, and Bob Gould, 
editor-in-chief of the Sunflower.

Kemper said, "Price tags will be 
placed on all the more expensive 
furnishings in the room to show 
the students what their money 
bought."

Armstrong Creamery Co. will 
famish ice cream for all attending; 
Southwest Cracker Co., cookies; 
Standard Brands Inc., coffee; Jon^ 
Donut Shop, doughnuts; and Spur
rier Paper Company, p^per plates.

Firms donating money or serv
ices to the new room are Amhola 
Coffee and Supply Company, Dal 
tnd P. Terrazzo Company, Gehrer 
^  Sons, Geren Sheet Metal 
Works, Gillenwater Coffee Com
pany, Graham Paint and Wallpaper 
Company.

Henges Company Inc., Henrion 
Construction Company,' Hensley 
Humbing, Lowes Upholstering 
wmpany. Midwest Refrigeration 
Company. Mueller Flower Com
ply, Otis Elevator Company, 
^ y  Brothers Plumbing, Shelley 
Hectric Company, Southwestern 

Company, and Talbott 
* l̂nt Company.

Debate Team 
Wins Honors

Hobson and Bill Reynolds, 
“ambers of the University debate 
• S i ’ *‘*®®*ved over-all ratings of 
«wllent for their participation in 

a Rocky Mountain, Forensic 
•̂at^week”  ̂ ®t Denver University

entered in nine rounds 
Ml.*?*’ i  ̂ speaking, debate, and 

superior rat- 
^  In three rounds of regular 
wSfi!' '̂ ‘̂’ .W inst Wesleyan Unl- 

against McCook 
oTaska Teachers College.

given in their

coiull?*"!* more than 200
nation par- 

•en[Li^‘ West was repre-
University, the 

Tex*, the South by
the iT„i the North by

University of Montana.
went to

tarned , ®‘l*Jfsday by air and re- 
Sund'ey Wichita by bus on
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Bruce Foote Convo 
Will Be Tomorrow

The convocation scheduled for 
t^ a y  and featuring Hruce Foote. 
Chicago baritone, has been post- 
ponra until tomorrow at 10 a m 

The program will include three 
j  featuring Eng-

IfJiv A songs, and
fiV " "  Rambling songs,
h.* n ^  aaapmpanied by Bar- pJ'J Ĵi l̂^arks, University student

Foote has been the leading 
5? ?? thee Chicago Theateer
of the Air and other WGN and 
Mutual programs for.the past 

eight years. He also, has been 
soloist on the Hymns of All 
Churches program on NBC and 

for the last four years 
Foote is now professor in the 

SchMl of Music at the University 
of Illinois.
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H. A. Decker 
Leads Group

Wichita Choral Society 
Sings with W. U. Choir

Ninety members of the Univer
sity A Cappella Choir will appear 
with the Wichita Choral Society 
for the presentation of Brahms’ 
German "Requiem", and the Sacred 
Cantata No. 100, "God’s Time Is 
the Best", by Bach.

Harold A. Decker will conduct 
the chorus tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. 
in the East High Auditorium.

A total of 260 voices will be com
bined for this fifth annual event. 
Mrs. Maryan Heilmann, contralto 
from El Dorado, Mrs. Alma Sapp, 
soprano from Wichita, and Bruce 
Foote, baritone of Chicago, will 
be the soloists.

Tickets for the concert are on 
sale at the music office, Fiske Hall, 
for $1 a person or may be obtained 
at the door. An orchestra com
prised of 40 members of the Wich
ita Symphony will accompany the 
choral group.

Decker, previously has boon the 
head of the music department at 
Shurtleff College, Alton, 111. He 
has a master of music degree from 
Oberlin College in Ohio. Decker 
has been guest choral conductor 
at the Indiana, Nebraska, and Ten
nessee combined state festivals. He 
Joined* the University staff in 1944.

1200 UNIVERSITY STUDENTS iam the sidewalk in front 
Of the Sandra theatre Monday for the special showing of Hamlet.

Olson To Represent 
Campus UNESCO

sity ......................... » - ......
Kansas Intercollegiate UNESCO 
public relations committee, Rob 
Olson will go to Pittsburg State 
Teacher’s College Saturday.

Forum Picture, Hamlet, 
‘Overwhelming Sucess’

Lawrence Oliver’s movie version of “Hamlet”, shown at 
the Sandra Theater, Monday for University students and 
teachers, was an overwhelming: success, according: to Les 
Rosen, president of Student Forum.

Shakespeare’s work. It is enter
taining Instead of a collection of 
memorized quotations. Nothing of 
the same type, has been done in 
America, so you can’t exactly com
pare it with American movies.

Abby Troup, freshman, "I hope 
Olivier makes more Shakespear
ean movies, it was superbly di
rected. The average person, could 
understand It.

The Student Forum paid $640 
to bring Hamlet to the University 
students. Students were adm ltt^  
by activity tickets.

"Six hundred persons were 
turned away. The first 640 persons 
in line were admitted. The Stu
dent Forum Board is sorry that 
all couldn’t be accomodated, and 
we hope that in the future the sit
uation will be taken care of," 
Rosen said.

Darrell Presnell, manoger of the 
Sandra, said that the group of 
University s t u d e n t s  viewing 
"Hamlet" was one of the quietest 
for a college crowd he had ever 
seen.

Several persons attending were 
asked their opinion on "Hamlet!"

Jess Taylor, Junior, "I don’t 
mind buying an activity ticket for 
something like this. I think every
one should see it because it gets 
you out of the rut of American 
films, which follow a kind of pat
tern.

D .t uri Mary Ann Unrah, Junior, "Ham-
tV; • le t'’ was far superior to American 

tfilms. I admired most Olivier’s 
ability to quote Elizabethian Eng
lish and moke it seem nautral.

Jack Gossett, sophomore, "Put
ting "Hamlet" on the screen makes 
it easier for people to understand

THREE SENIORS who will play their last home game for 
the Shockers SMufflaX against Drake are, laH lo right, Joe Krae- 
fSb. KwrdrJIm Nebergall, guard; and llud Weaver, forward.

Red Cross 
Plans Drive

“The 1949 fund drive, planned 
for Feb. 28, will be the first ma
jor project undertaken by the 
newly organized University Red 
Cross unit," Vincent Gott, chair
man, said.

"Final plans for the campaign 
will be made at 4:00 p. m. today, 
in Room 202, Library," said Tom 
Passell, drive committee chair
man.

Selected for the drive com
mittee are Della Bates, Writers 
Club; Carolyn Gould, Kappa PI; 
Joan Gerety, Delta Omega; Ray 
K el 1 e r, Frederick Schumaker, 
Alpha Phi Omega; William Park, 
PI Alpha Pi; Gea Stark, Alpha 
Tau; Dorothy Lewis, PI Kappa Psi; 
John McCauley, Alpha Gamma 
Gamma; Harold Rice, Pershing 
Rifle; Wilson Cadman, Men of 
Webster; A. C. Parson, Engineer
ing Students; and Patti Olson, As
sociated Women Students.

Members on the Red Cross board 
are Bob Olson, VA paper; Bob 
Bennet, VA radio chairman; Bob
bie Campbell, entertainment and 
Tom Passell, drive committee 
chairman.

The Red Cross mobile blood unit 
plans to visit the campus. It is 
hoped by the committee that the 
blood unit will visit the campus 
around Apr. 1 to take student do
nations.
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University 
Departments 
Are Changed

New School Status 
Will Go Into Effect 
In New Fiscal Year
The status of the music and 

engineering departments at 
the University has been ad
vanced to that of schools as 
a result of recent action by 
the Board of Regents in ac
cordance with a recommenda
tion from Dr. W. M. Jardine, 
president.

The new statu.s of the depart
ments will be in effect at the be
ginning of the new fiscal year, 
July 1, and will necessitate the ap
pointment of directors to head the 
schools.

"Establishment of the schools, 
the first since the municipaliza
tion of the University, will give 
l^cater prestige and will enable 
the school heads to work directly 
with the president instead of 
through the deans of the respec
tive colleges," Dr. Jardine said.

Two departments will be formed 
under the School of Engineering; 
department of aeronautical engin
eering and the department of in
dustrial engineering. Beginning 
the next fall term a bachelor of 
science degree may be conferred 
upon graduating students. Kenneth 
Razak is now the head of the de
partment of engineering.

The new status will enable the 
School of Music to further expand 
its program into the various re
lated fields, thus creating heads of 
departments such as piano and 
violin.

The school will offer work lead
ing to bachelor of music, bachelor 
of music education, master of 
music in perforn^ance, and master 
of music in music education de
grees. The music department at 
present Is headed by Walter 
Duerksen.

"The departments have grown up 
and it is only logical that they be 
given the recognition due them for 
their excellent work," Dr. Jardine 
added.

"The change of the status to 
that of School of Music will add 
greatly to the prestige both in and 
out of the state and will enable 
the music school to offer a curricu
lum consistent with the needs of 
this part of the country," Duerk- 
son said.

Local Profs 
Hold Meeting

University professors discussed 
the number of hours carried in a 
teaching load, in and outside of the 
classroom, at the meeting of the 
local chapter of the American As
sociation of University Professors, 
according to Dr. Eugene Savaiano, 
chapter president.

All present at the meeting at 
7:30 p.m. last Wednesday, in the 
Commons Lounge will be asked to 
participate In the discussion, which 
will be based on an article, "A 
Teacher’s Service Load", In the last 
issue of the A. A. U. P. Journal.

Dr. H. C. Mahan, program chair
man, led the discussion.

Topics to be discussed include 
the number of semester hours car
ried in a teaching load, hours spent 
in conference with students, hours 
spent in correcting papers, hours 
spent in preparation of courses, 
time devoted to committee work, 
and time devoted to commpnity 
activities in which thB̂  University 
is represented.
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Two M usic Recitals^ 
Scheduled This Week

The Music department will present two recitals the 
coming week, Howard Halgedahl, bassoonist, and Beatrice 
Sanfo^  Pease, violinist, in a joint faculty recital. Mar. 1, at 
8 p.m.; and Bonnie Paisley, soprano, and Blye Hinshaw, 
pianist, in a senior recital, Feb. 28, at 8 p.m.

Halgedahl received the bachelore—— ------- ;   ------ -
o f muBic degree at the University F a i r b a n k s  L e c t U r e S  .
o f Ai:iBona, and music masters de
gree from the Eastman School of 
Music.

He is a member o f the Wichita 
Symphony Orchestra and appeared 
as soloist last fall.

Mrs. Pease received the bachelor 
of music degree from the Univer
sity o f Wichita and is a member of 
the Wichita Symphony Orchestra 
and the WichiU String Quartet.

Halgedahl will play the **Suite 
for Bassoon" by Bach and the 
“ Sonata for Bassoon, Opus 168" by 
Saint-Saens. “ The Sonata in C 
Minor”  by Grieg will be presented 
by Mrs. Pease.

Miss Paisley and Miss Hinshaw 
will each present two groups of 
selections. Miss Hinshaw will be
gin the recital with “ Beethoven’s 
Sonata, Opus 10, No. 8." She will 
also play “ The Girl with the Flaxen 
Hair^ and "The Submerged Cath
edral" by Debussy, and “ Inter- 
mesto" by Brahms.

Miss Paisley will sing “ Selige 
Nacht," “ Waldsellgkeit," "Hat dich 
die Liebe beruhrt," by Marx and 
“ Naples," "Capri," "Stresa," by 
Watts. She will close the program 
with Poulenc’s "A ir Romantique," 
"Air Champetre," "A ir Grave,” 
“ Air Vif," and "Depuis le Jour 
from ‘Louise’ ”  by Charpentier.

Traveling Art Exhibit 
Shown in Morrison

The art department is sponsor
ing a Traveling Art Exhibit in the 
life art room of Morrison Hall. 
These exhibits are open to all stu
dents, according to Charles No
lan.

The first group of paintings dis
played this week feature the 
works of Patricia Ferdom and il
lustrate Indian dress and dances. 
The paintings are done with 
opaque water colors.

Prices are placed on each pic- 
tu!;e for benefit of interested buy
ers.

The second group of paintings 
displayed were painted in 1898 by 
E. H. Denby. They are done in one 
c o l o r  Illustrating landscapes, 
church interiors, and famous build
ings throughout the world.

These collections are sent to 
the art department from studios 
in New York to display the com-
f)lete works of one artist. The col
ection is then sent to one school, 

which displays the paintings for 
two weeks and they in turn send 
the collection to another school.

From Mar. 1 to 16, the art de
partment will show another dis
play featuring “ The Protestant 
Revolution" series, prepared by 
the editors of Life magazine.

Bavtnn sbS loTMtaMt AcnetiU tmm- 
•i throuh thi» atails. Lisml it Iratt 
PanSt. DlvISMidft eonsMiiM aii4 psIS 
twic* s rtsr.

INIVIIB to II.OOS

MATH B0RNI6ER
PHOTOGRAPHY
Special rates on your 

Pamaaaus Photos
2226 W. Douglas Phone 2-4204

At Logopedics Meet
Dr. Grant Fairbanks spoke > to 

the' staff o f the Institute of Logo
pedics ’Tuesday afternoon on the 
"Clinical Principals and the Re
training o f  Articulatory Dis
orders."

He was taken on a tour o f the 
institute by Dr. Martin F. Palmer 
in the morning.

As a professor of speech at Uni
versity of Illinois, he is a distin- 
gruished speaker in this field. He 
is also editor o f the Journal o f 
Speech Disorder.

Greeks Rush 
During Week

Two sororities have rush parties 
dlis YYOClC*

Sorosis sorority held their rush 
party Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 6 
p.m. at the Sorosis house. The 
theme carried out was “ The Soro
sis Supper Club".

Betty Cadman and Carol Xiove- 
lace were in charge of .arrange
ments, for the special favors and 
refreshments which included; hot 
dogs, baked beans, potato chips, 
coffee, and cup cakes.

Shirley Sparr and Miggsie Cor
bett were in charge of the skit for 
the program.

Alpha Tau Sigma's rush party 
will be held at 6 p.m. tonight at 
the sorority house. All actives will 
attend in Mother Goose costumes.

The dinner will center around a 
Mother Goose theme with Humpty 
Dumpty ice cream for dessert.

Pyramid Victims Show 
One’s Born A Minute

“ Hey buddy, come here, 
real quick and easy ?“

"Sure," said the unsuspecting 
victim, "but how?"

"Well, me and my buddies are 
making up a Pyramid club and if 
you’ll join, in twelve days, you will 
have $4,096."

Twelve days later the would-be 
Rockefeller waited anxiously for 
the meeting that would bring him 
his fortune.

The bushel baskets for holding 
the money were lined up in the 
dining room. A scoop shovel had 
been borrowed from the neighbor 
in case the "green folding stuff" 
got too deep and he had rented an 
adding machine to make sure that 
he got his full-$4,096.

0 p.m. rolled around and as yet 
no money. 10 p.m. and still no 
currency of the realm. At 11 the 
phone rangl

"Hello, hello," he exclaimed. 
"What? No, this isn’t Smith’s 
residence." Oh well, there was still 
time.

At 12, a car drove up in the 
drive-way. He ran to the door! 
It was only two friends returning 
from a show. They had dropped 
around to see how many thousands 
the enterprising genius had re
ceived.

At 8 a.m., he went to bed, com
pletely disheartened and embar- 
rased that he was the latest addi
tion to the-Pytamid "sucker list."

Ralph Hinman, chief of the bet
ter business Bureau of the Wichita 
Chamber o f Commerce said that 
"the completion o f one club would

Want to make about |4,000

require the membership of one- 
third of the population o f Wichita."

City and county officials here 
are searching the statutes for a 
means o f stopping the spread of 
Pyramids in Wichita. Hinman re
ported that California lottery con
victions were made in a Los An
geles police court last month. Two 
persons, one o f them a housewife, 
were fined $100 each for being 
Pyramid Club members.

In Tulsa, Okla., legal action was 
taken against three men as profes
sional promoters in the scheme.

Young: Republicans 
Elect Buck McEnulty

Buck McEnulty, Alpha Gamma 
Gamma, was elected first vice- 
chairman of the Kansas Young 
Republicans at the State convention 
in Salina last Friday and Saturday.

Bill Johnston, unaffiliated, was 
appointed executive secretary. 
Hardy Berry, delegate from Kan
sas State, was elected State Chair
man for the collegiate G.O.P., re
placing Rae Batt of Wichita.

A committee was created to uni
fy  the collegiate clubs throughout 
the middle west. McEnulty will 
head this committee.

'Twenty-four of the 30 Univer
sity students who attended the 
convention were delegates, Pat 
Taylor, president o f the campus 
organizotion, said.

Military Science Professor 
W eds University Graduate

Miss Janic6 Claire Cooper became the bride of Cm  
Edgar N. Glotzbach, assistant professor o f Military Sciemi 
and Tactics, at a wedding ceremony Saturday morning at l 
Rev T. J. O'Sullivan officiated at Blessed Sacrament Chuit^

Mrs. Glotzbach graduated from 
the University in 1946, and b^. 
longed to Pi Kappa Psl. C a p t ^  
Glotzbach, who Joined the Infantry 
in 1942, has taught R.O.T.C. here 
since August. 1947.

Following the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served ^ r  the 
immediate families at El Charro 
cafe. The bride’s table was center
ed with a three-tiered wedding 
cake.

Mrs. Glotebach’s sister, Mrs. 
Russell J. Hunter, was matron of 
honor. Oscar Glotzbach of Paxlco 
served his brother as best man,

Captain Olotsbmeh and Bride

ushers were Charles Glorzbach, 
brother of the bridegroom; William 
Cooper, brother of the bride; and 
John and Joseph Cooper, nephews Coulee, Wash.

of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Glotzbach trav^ 

to Fort Worth, Tex., for tS  
wedding trip.

Club To Pick 
Rifle Queen

The University’s Pershing Ri|u 
will soon select their candidate^ 
a national Pershing Rifles quea 
who will have two pages o f S  
1949 Pershing Rifleman devolii 
to her and the four h o n o ^  
mentions, according to Jess t  
Taylor.

Anyone wishing to make a mo. 
ination for the University ctMt 
date may submit a photograph h 
the news desk o f the Sunfloty

Photographs must be accW 
panied by name, age, height, ^  
ganization affiliation, school tm 
enrolled in, home address, adivl. 
ties, and awards o f the nomiM, 
This data will be used In a caphn 
below the winner’s portrait is ̂  
magazine.

Entries must be submitted br 
Mar. 2.

’The winner to be Judged byis. 
tional headquarters will rmtn 
a shingle and shoulder shield d» 
ignating her as an honorary Bri|* 
adier General and sponsor o(& 
National Society o f Pershing Rlfla 
for the current calendar y^r.

’The largest waterwheel geiwi- 
tor ever made and put into svriei 
in the United States is at OnH

"HUleren 
Ph. 6 M 6

"Dowatowa” 
141 H. Mala, Fh.848U

WOiT EWITIHO S H ^

niwD
'  QF+tt,

pRsiir ’1 DEBS
nioc pDR. *

e v i e  AHU attOET LOOKtH^ f
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Noted Author o£ Novel 
Writes of Fairmount

ShoutinR "fiddlesticks” instead of "damn” in nlav nrn. 
ductioM. sneaking out MCMionaliy to drink cherry phoanhate 
while the rest of the school languished.in prayer session 
;;(rering under a no-smoking ban. marked’ih e  1 ^  an 
^venturous student at ol(  ̂ Fairmount, according to Cari 
Click, noted author. »

Click devotes an entire chapter 
of his forthcoming book "I'm a 
Busybody", to describing his ex-Busybody , ~  
n^ences as an Instructor in drama 
it Fairmount shortly before World 
«ar One.

At the time of his arrival, Click 
writes, Fairmount consisted of 
three buildings, the Administration 
Building, a dormitory, and a 11- 
brary. The campus was surround* 
ed on three sides by comflelds,
be says.

His first duty as a drama teach
er was to clean up a bit for theCT WOO ev Mtv
opening of school. It was custom- 
err, GUck was told, for the faculty
^nbers all to chip in and help, 

liie innumerable prayer meet- 
|s  and the deep rellgioua at-i n f S  a . .x *  ------------------ 1 ' ----------  « » -

mosphere which prevailed on the 
campus seem to have annoyed 
Qllck He writes that the refusal of 
yyiend’s University to meet “aln- 
fui" Fairmount in football amused 
him greatly.

Click recounts that he was con- 
itantly in trouble with the school 
authorities. Hauled before ^ e  
Dean of Women for fam illari^ 
with students, he explkined that an 
eicess of cherry phosphate had 
eau^  him to slap some students 
“in a friendly way."

Once Click and eight students 
drank a bottle of Angelica Wine

?i!id  drink““ he

Sorority Alumnae 
Will be Entertained

n ie  Inter-Sororii, Alumnae of 
social aoroiitles will 

entertain all alumni members 
at an fo r m a l dance to be held 

1**® Moon, from 9
E; “ • t  \  •• “ • King and hl^rahmtaa provide music.
Wnd ta be sponsored by the or- 
TOliaHon. I , I, Uie d ert« " f 
the M m m l^  that the dance 
can im made an annual affair, 
acoordiv to Mrs. Dorathy Han- 
8<m, pnbllelty ohalrman.

neketa are fS.lO per couple 
and CM be obtained from 

Oliver Hnrhes, ticket 
f ir m a n . l«rs. Edward Arm- 
atront Is the general chairman 
Md Mrs. Dorathy Hanson Is 
head of the pnbllclty. Reserva- 
Uons can be made by cen tal- 
lug the committee members, or 
sorority presidents.

ARROW CHALK STRIPE ENSEMBLE

•v*rythiiig yo« wait...if Im
Keen looking shirt patterns, colorful ties, crisply styled 

handkerchiefs dll blended together so perfectly thot 

you really couldn't osk for more. Come In, see this latest 

Arrow achievement In harmonized fashions. Many 

colors and handsome Arrow collar styles await you.

Shirtt $$>6S Tits $1.50 Handkerchiefs 65g

MEN'S W EAR STREET FLOOR

University English Head 
Reviews DosPassos Bool^ 
A t Beta Phi Meeting

Dr. Earle R. Davis

Dr. Earle R. Davis, professor of 
English at the University, review- 
M the book, "The Grand Design,” 
° y  John Dos Passos at the meeting 

®®ta Sigma Phi sorority 
at the Art Association galleries 
Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Members of the Epsilon chapter 
were hostesses. Others attending 
were Mrs. Maude G. Schollenber- 
gcr, sponsor, and Mrs. C. J. Jack- 
son, council director.

Other sororities there were Xi 
Beta, Alpha Phi, Beta Epsilon, 
Beta Eta, Beta Zeta, Delta, and 
Zeta.

Mrs. Robert L. Warner, presi
dent of the Epsilon chapter, and 
Mrs. Enrique Riveron presided at 
the coffee table which was covered 
with an ecru lace cloth, centered 
with yellow flowers In a black 
bowl flanked on either side by 
yellow candles in black holders, 
which carried out the colors of the 
sorority.

Club To Share Funds 
For Aid to France

The French Club will send a 
CARE seed package to France and 
will share the funds In their treas
ury by giving aid to the "American 
Aid to France", Barbara Gist, pres
ident of the club said.

The club met at the home of Bar
bara Gist, 248 S. Rutan, Feb. 16.

Members of the club presented 
a melodrama as the flnal feature 
of the meeting.

Phillida Whitby, French instruc
tor, was author of the drama. 
Marian Box, was the narrator.

Professors Have H ey-day
■ By Jack Chegwidden

Profeasors* pet-peevea, mock walkouta, an4 camivala 
featuring teachers as freaks were just %few of the laugh-
j^rovoklng antics witnessed Friday evening at the "Faculty

The teachers were first seen .lent- ♦ ' : ----- -------- -̂------------------------ -
a table having morn

ing coffTO. Dr. Earle Davis wns 
playing the slot machine, the otherw * machine, the other ------- - •
Sê slipT/r! '.LT'"?;‘"‘“-‘M': Newmans to Holdshoes on the 

^̂ istJUssirig cur- 
rent affairs and problem studenta.

Ĵ ® ®”d secondscenes Dr. Donald O. Cowgill 
^ s s e d  in cap and gown, present- 
ed a take-off on “Let the Punish-
ITnmi *̂̂® Teachersnames were substituted In the 
new version of the song.

®aird and Dr. C. G. 
a i* i l l  ^  appeared as barkers of 
a carnival, Maturing the professors

A.*^Hannum
fiT^a^l appeAredin a Siamese twin dance. H. H
Barker appeared as the two-head-

Snodgrass as the tatooed man, and Henrv K 
Sears as Jo Jo, the dog.

o '  and Dr. Eu
gene Sav^ano, with Uluminated

L” ® skit called Bottle. Several musical
hnmiP"® were given by striking 
botUes and other paraphernalia.

Club,” one of the 
^ 1® ®hPw, fea- 

t e ?  û *'® Isabelle P.
Dr^*Davis"** piano playing of

■^e finale featured the entire 
cast as a carnival band, the teach
ers using nothing except klnder- 
garden instruments.

Faculty Musicians 
Present Joint Recital

David Robertson, violinist, and 
Gordon Terwilllger, pianist, pre- 
sented a joint faculty recital Tues- 
day a t 8 p.m. in the Ifniversity 
Auditorium.

concertmaster of 
the Wichita Symphony, director of 
the University and the newly or
ganized Hutchinson Symphonfes.

Terwilliger is head of the de
partment of piano. He received his 
training a t Northwestern Univer
sity and Columbia University.

Club Corner/

Pre-Lenfen Dance 
Safurefay Evening

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will sponsor 

a "Pre-Lenten Dance Party” Sat
urday, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
basement of the Blessed Sacrament 
Church, according to Joe Cooper, 
president.

A program, consisting of Deloris 
Brown and Kenny Burcninal, dance 
team; Kitty Ann Kirby, vocalist; 
and Ellen Anderson, comedy dan
cer, will be presented.

I. S. A.
A program of table games will 

follow the bi-monthly .meeting of 
the Independent Students Associa
tion, Monday, Feb. ?8, Margaret 
Greely, program chairman, said. 
The business meeting will start at 
7:30 in the Commons.

KAPPA PI
A business meeting of Kappa'Pi 

will be held at 7:30'tonight in Fiske 
Hall, Winnie Swallow, publicity 
chairman, announced.

The art fraternity entertained its 
pledges at a^dance Thursday, Feb. 
16 at the Y.M.C.A.

Y.W.C.A.
“Project Night” sponsored by the 

Y.W. will be held Wednesday, Mar. 
2, 7 p.m. in the Sorosis house, ac
cording to Lois Anderson, publicity 
chairman.

A short business meeting will be 
held to discuss next semester's pro
jects. Refreshments will be served.

A.W.S.
The A.W.S. executive board will 

meet on Monday, Mar. 7 at 6:80 
p.m. in the library to nominate new 
officers. Nominations can be sub
mitted to Patti Olsen before that 
date.

Funeral services for Mrs. Bliza-

Srr.T.Kfs'S'- “

e C C A t I N  t T M I S
Dressy, light-weight moccasins. . .  casual, 

rugged moccasins. Winthrop has them 
both . . .  both styled to the masculine 

eye and built to masculine value 
standai^s. Drop in and see our 

complete seleaion.

THE "SLACK"

t;

■ft

Pi?
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T H E  S U N F L O W E R

What Do You Think?
February 24, iin

If  you were to ask University of Wichita students which 
subjects they liked leasts the majority would probably say 
either a language or a math course.

Recently, an American university announced that most 
of their senior students wlio dropped out of college during 
their last year, did ib because they could not pass the required 
language courses.

Assuming that most students failed language and math 
courses because they did not know hpw to study them, Wayne 
University^has started three - week, non-credit courses to 
teach study techniques' in these helds.

Although no survey has been made a t th |s university, 
many professors agree that the greatest percentage of fail
ures are probably in tne mathematics and language fields.

In an effort to help students who have trouble in these 
subjects, the SUNFLOWER has checked with several school 
authorities about starting a study-efficiency course similar 
to Wayne University’s.

Dean L. Hekhuis said that a reading-efficiency program 
had been offered at one time on a campus-wide, volunteer 
basis here. Those who attended the course increased their 
reading speed considerably but the students who needed 
the course most, failed to enroll in it.

We feel that a program such as the one a t Wayne Uni
versity would be profitable to our own students if given prop
er publicity, made truly helpful, and offered a t reasonably 
convenient times.

What do you think? The SUNFLOWER invites letters 
to the editor, from both students and faculty, on the subject.

creating college 
cartoons is con
cerned, certain 
thoughts have 
to always be 

^kept in mind.
1. Teachers 

:with heads are
^ m o re  e a s i l y  

' C a r i c a t u r e d  
(than are those 
fwlthout heads.

2. One should 
make at least one pretty girl 
in e v e r y  cartoon. They can 
get the point across to college 
students so much more easily.

3. Certain obvious traits are 
to be expected in cartoons of 
athletes and fraternity men. In in
stances where the athletes are also 
fraternity men, certain judicious 
restraints must be observed.

4. At no time must any school 
tradition or event usually merit
ing reverence be treated with any
thing like Respect.

5. The obviously high standard 
of practice and deportment of the 
students (especially the coke room 
sitters) must be truly pictured and 
reverenced at all times.

6. The cartoons must be hilar
iously funny and seriously signifi
cant at all times.

Only one other thought in clos
ing: never call a cartoonist an 
artist; the artists resent it and 
the cartoonist doesn’t understand 
it.

Kemper Reveals Sources 
of His Famous Cartoons

By Harold Kemper
In response to many unspoken queries, it has been de

cided that the reading public could be profitably informed on 
the subject of “How a Cartoonist Gets His Ideas’’. I t is a 
common miscomprehension that these ideas are merely quaint 
incongruities created by normal, cheerfully-alert artists, but 
that’s not true.

In order that the public may not 
suffer because of any false no
tions on this most unvital sub
ject. certain striking examples 
must be presented.

These days it is considered faci- 
cious to picture the cartoonist as a 
normal, adjusted member of a 
creative society, when everything 
points at such an obviously op
posite answer. It should be appar
ent that anybody who so brazenly 
submits such questionably unin
telligent material week after week 
is really nothing more than a 
cleverly trained cretin of doubt
ful ambitions.

The Sunflow
er cartoonist, for 
instance, n e v e r  
had an original 
idea in his Ilfen 
There's a little 
guy called Max 
who l i v e s  in 
Twinkleflnger ’ s 
studio and does 
all the "brain" 
wotk for him.
Max isn’t particularly b r i g h t  
either, but the point is that the 
joker who signs the cartoons is 
only a front man and is in no way 
responsible for the cute little ideas.

Max. who Is 97 years old and 
only twenty Inches tall, spends 
most of his time copying, from 
old cartoon books, pictures and 
ideas and eating them.

When a general subject is chosen 
for the next week's cartoon, Max 
is tied to the drawing table and 
jabbed with a compass until he 
remembers related ideas and puts 
them down on paper.

This sometimes takes hours, but 
the satisfaction is worth it.

No cartoon idea is ever used In 
a college paper unless it utilizes 
either sports, society, or sex. On 
some campuses, the social barriers 
are being broken down and totally 
disregarded. On other campuses, 
the transient nature of sports and 
the increasing normality of ath
letes are eliminating that type of 
cartoon, too. What, then, is there 
left to cling to?

I n s o f a r  as

Vojc Diaoipuli! Whistle Poll of W.U. Womem 
Brings Interesting Results

F layed  b y  Reader  By Mike Miner "
Did you ever wonder what a woman thinks of when yo« 

whistle at her?
Outwardly* she probably maintains an air of complsfi 

indifference, but what is going on in her mind?
Does she resent your whittling? Does it give heri 

feeling of inner satisfaction? Why doesn’t  she turn around  ̂
Does she think it ungentlemanly for you to whistle?

"Not on the campus," she sali 
"but anywhere else, I w ou ld^

Dear Editor:
Once again it has'been brought 

forcibly to the attention df the 
student body that certain of their 
fellow students and teachers are 
pitifully lacking in some of the 
basic attributes of decency.

Last Monday evening ot the 
special student showing of the 
movie "Hamlet”, these rules of 
conduct were so crudely flaunted 
as score after score of Infantilistic 
barbarians barged into the waiting 
line, thus preventing many of the 
earlier comers from seeing the 
show.

This is only a more outward 
example of the same type of be
havior exlstant on the campus, 
wherein certain misguided mor
ons, feeling possessed of special 
dispensation, crowd their unwar
ranted beings into positions for 
which they hold no priority.

Unfortunately, the crime rests 
not upon these t^ r is h  louts alone, 
but it also sheds its shameful light 
on their spineless "friends" who 
permit such scurrilous behavior.

lihis reader bears the hope, but 
doubts the fruition of that hope, 
that those victimlzers, faculty and 
students alike, will feel some 
compunction for their most un
civilized miscarriages of decency 
and do at least some better in the 
future.

HAROLD KEMPER.

Vic Vet jays
)OOj<lTCUES? ABOUT  ̂

«tU .*8E N E m «
'M T  -(ME CACre AT >OU(l

To answer these questions, the 
editor assigned your roving re
porter the task of taking a wnlstle 
poll of campus women to find why 
sometimes they turn around and 
why Bontetimes they won't.

The first "interview" was with 
Carlene Sturghes as she was pass
ing the journalism room. The re
porter gave three whistles, and 
with no response, went to her to 
find out why she would not tuni.

"Pardon me Carlene,” the re
porter said, "but the Sunfiower is

s

LAOieS. aCNTLEMEN. 
STOOOfeNTS^AND 

PRAT M E^

Babbling Babes Blame 'B's' 
While Blubbering Bitters Blues

By Joe Imdiker
If some morning, when you are walking across the cam

pus to class, the student walking alongside of you suddenly 
begins saying over and over, rubber baby buggy bumpers, 
rubber baby buggy bumpers, please do not become alarmed.

This pel son is not a fugitive 
from Alcoholics Anonymous, nor 
is he a candidate for the nut-fac
tory. He is merely a bewildered 
student on his way to Speech 221.

The classwork for this course Is 
fairly simple. It consists of reading 
aloud bits of poetry, such as 
"Leaves of Grass," or "Ode to a 
Grecian Um," for the Intelllgen- 
cia. Low brows like the journal
ism students .read bits of litera
ture as "The Shooting of Dan Mc- 
Grew," "The Saga of Yukon Jake," 
and,' r u  Come Home and Have the 
Hives With You."

The hard part of the course is 
the home work, which consists of 
a series of exercises designed to 
strengthen the lips and tongue.
The first exercise is for the lips.
Close your lips. With them tightly 
closed, open your Jaws until the 
Ups are forced apart. This makes 
a very strange noise. It sounds 
like someone puUtng a bathroom 
plunger off a tile floor, or a cow 
jericlng her back leg out of a 
mud-puddle.

It is not advisable to do this 
Uttle exercise unless you have first 
explained it to the people around 
you. People who do not know you 
are studying will send for the 
wagon.

If you have mastered the two 
exercises, and have not been 
placed in an institution, you can
So on to the hardest part of the 

ome work. Say the following with 
the tongue in the front of your 
mouth. Betty Bota bought some 
butter, but said she this butter’s 
bitter. If I put it in my batter, it 
will make my batter bitter. So 
Betty Bota bought some butter, 
better than the bitter butter, and 
it made her bitter batter better.
Or you can try this one. A box of 
biscuita, a box of mixed biscuits, 
a biscuit mixer.

taking a poll on whether women 
turn around when men whistle at 
them. Don't you ever turn around 
when a man whistles a t you?"

"Sometimes I turn around when 
boys whistle, but I didn’t  know you 
were whistling a t me. It's embar- 
rasing to turn around and find 
the boys whistling at some one 
else.”

The next subject for the poll was 
Lee Stanley. The reporter is still 
wondering whether she or Paul 
Gardiner, who was walking with 
her, turned around first.

"Do you always turn around 
when a boy whistles at you ?" asked 
the reporter.

"Not always," said Miss Stanley, 
"but I thought it was some one I 
knew.’’

"Do you think' it unlady-like to 
turn around when a boy whistles 
at you?"

"No," she said.
"Do you think it’s ungentlemanly 

for men to whistle at women?”
"No," she said, "because it helps 

a girl’s morale to be whistled a t ”
The reporter then noticed Patti 

Olson leaving the commons. He 
whistled, but with no response. 
Again he whistled and this time she 
glanced toward him.

"Don’t  you think it’s unlady-like 
to turn around when some one 
whistles at you?" asked the re
porter.

yes. ^
"Do you always turn around?* 
"Only when it’s some one 1̂  

sure I know.” '
The last woman to be polled xm 

J oanne Durant The reporter w S  
tied four times and not once did ̂  
even start to glance around.

When asked if she ever tomf 
around, she said, "No I never? 
I don’t  know if I know the hofm 
n o t”

"Do you think it’s ungentlemiiA 
to whistle or unlady-lTke to ^  
when whistled at,” the repofig 
asked.

"Yes,” she said, "I think it k* 
"Is there ever a temptation k 

turn around when a  man dia 
whistle?” ^

"No there isn’t  because if tti 
boy knows you he will prob4b 
come up and talk to you an y h ^  

After an afternoon’s hard mA 
the reporter started toward tti 
news room, when he noticed a 
pus beauty dilinntly studjte 
some text book. I t  said " F o iv m  
Amber.”

"I wonder," he thought, "wksl 
course that is.”

Thinking that he would give tUi 
one last whistle strictly for Ui 
own amusement, he tried to 
tie. Nothing happened. Again la 
tried, still with no result. In des
peration he gave up.

"I guess," he said, "I’m iH 
puckered out!”

Department Plans 
Engineering Bonqust

Two-hundred and fifty et|i- 
neering students, their wives sal 
dates will be g u^ ts  of the ini' 
versity of engineering depart* 
ment tonight a t the first ill* 
engineering banquet ever M  
in Wichita, according to Kenactk 
Raaak, department head.

Beginning a t 6:80 P.M. ia tW 
ballrMm of the Shirkmere Hstd, 

'th e  banquet, with Rasak serriu 
as master of emmonies, vffl 
feature a get^ac^ainted se«ki 
in which the ati^ents and tbdr 
guests will be introduced to cad 
other and to the members of tfs 
faculty. -

Foliowing the IntrodnctiNa 
Ray Bounons of the WkWi 
Chamber of Commerce will nilk 
on "The Opportunities for 
neering Students in WicUli  ̂
Industries.” ^

Florida produces forty per ead 
of the celery shipments of 
nation.

Newspapers in the United Ststa 
consume 4,600,000 cords of pdp* 
wood annually.

THE BUNFLOWa
. Feb. 24, 1949 _

Volume XLIV, No. 21
PqbliEhad laeh ITwmday momins j w  
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Ellen Anderson To Star 
At Newman B tn tfU  
In Catholic Club Rooms

ciun Anderson, Liberal ArtsJSonSore. win be featured In the 
S S S  cIub benefit ,S a tu rd ^ . 
S ? 2 6 . at 7:30 p. m., In the 
SjLed Sacrament Hidl, accord- 
i rS ^ o e  Cooper, president of the

**ffi**Anderson will give two 
-S lS is “The Belle of Carrot 
Snew.” and "Wanted to be an

Ellen Anderson 
. . . Sht Wm Dane* . . .

Actress." She will do one of her 
ctnnedy dances between the read
ings.

Currently Miss Anderson is 
starred in the floor show with 
Billy Jackson and orchestra. Dur
ing the war she played in  army 
camps throughout the state In Red 
Cross shows. The recent oil mens 
convention held a t the Lassen 
Hotel was entertained by her down 
to earth comedy. Miss Anderson 
has been booked a t several night 
clubs including the Blue Moon 
and Rock Castle. She has also 
given her show for the Crestview 
Country club.

Miss Brown will return  to give 
an acrobatic dance, and Miss Cev- 
ely and Miss Patricia Osier will 
present their arrangement of 
“Mighty Like a Rose."

By Rankin Grieainier 
T H E  entire school is anxiously
til ® opening, tonight a t 7:80 p.m., of the " ?
room^ the ultra-modem fountain 
rTOin in the Commons. Local radio

broadcast the ceremony, and many 
merchants have 

donat^  their services as well as 
ravishm ents for the occasion

whole
celebration is that not one cent of 
tax money has been spent to fin
ance the 160,000 project.
DILL FEIN says "Who built the 
•^stronger pyramids, the Egyp- 
tians or the University students?" 
. . . only time will tell, but . . . 
Ralph 3. Hinman, manager of the 

Bureau, says that 
by the time the first ten meml»rs 
of a "pyramid club" are paid off, 
there would have to be more mem
bers than there are people in the 
world . . . solution: Rocket ships 
to Mars, we’ll make a fortune. The 

way to beat the mathematics 
M the endless chain, according to 
Hinnman, is to start your own, and 
let the other fellow pay you.

Had the Shockers upset the AAM 
Cowboys and won in the close con
test last Saturday, WichiU would 
certainly build a new forum . . . 
the crowd would have tom the 
present structure down.
\ ^ I L L  the person who stole the 

ja r of alcohol from room 285 
Science Hall please return my
aunts appendix — no questions 
asked — Jim Young.

PI Alph Carl Goeller and his 
magaaine the "Covered Wagon" 
have been the sensation at the frat 
hduse this week. The magazine, 
Oklahoma University's college hu
mor publication, was sent to him 
by George "BAD" Bascomb. a 
Wichita student there.
A NUMBER of valuable articles 

were stolen from the locker 
room in the Women's Gym Tuesday 
morning . . .  as easy as money is to 
earn today, it would seem the thief 
could get a job and earn his or her 
money honestly. As much as the 
victims may miss the stolen money, 
the most serious losses are the 
drivers licenses, private papers.

T H E  S U N F L O W E R

Engagement Told of Three University Couples 
Who Will Marry in Early Spring Ceremonies

Betty Jesn Garnand Phyllis Schmedeman Colleen Carolyn Aldrich

and other personal effects of no 
possible use to the thief.

SCOOP OP THE WEEK—Kilty 
Anne Curry is in need of sleep. 
At least she was when she went to 
sleep in the Library and had to be 
let out of the building by a janitor 
at 11:80 p.m. last week. But that 
isn't all, when she proceeded to 
her car, borrowed from Paul H. 
Meitzner, even it was gone . . . 
and they say professors are absent 
minded.
pU D  YORK has turned carpenter 
y  along with Ted Merrell and 
Hugh Livingston . . . they pre
sented the Pi Alph house with a 
fine piece of furniture . . .  it is a 
combination bulletin board, trophy 
case, file cabinet, desk, and closet. 
Quite a contraption.

Latest steady couple on the cam-
SU8 are none other than "Wild Bill" 

[awes and Carolyn Cobum. Sun
day they performed an experiment 
in Union Station. The problem 
solved was—"can two people make 
two calls in the same telephone 
booth at the same time." Answer. 
NO.
p H I ALPHS arc having difficulty 
* determining just who is to be 
their Georgous George at the intra
mural wrestling tournament next 
week. "George" has changed bodies 
so many times that even the Alpha 
don’t know who he is.

Pi Kaps will entertain rushecs

tonight with a buffet supper before 
attending the opening of the new 
fountain room.
n E L T A  OMEGA girls boast that 

they will be the first social or
ganization to hold a dance in the 
new fountairf room . . .  their second 
semester pledge dance, "Cinderella 
Ball", is scheduled for March 4.

Students had a "hayday" in the 
Commons Monday playing guinea 
pig for the fountain room staff . . . 
Given two FREE cups of coffee, 
students were asked to write their 
opinions of both.
DEVBRLY WILLISON was seen 

puffing vigorously on a pipe. In 
the Commons recently . . . She 
must be trying to start a "Mammy 
Yokum" and the modem women" 
fad.

In honor of second semester
rushees. Alpha Taus played hostess 
at a "Mother Goose" 'party  last
night.

Psychologists Meet 
In Discussion Group

Pyschologists from the Univer
sity, the V.A. Hospital, the Wichita 
Guidance Center, and the Halstead 
Clinic, have formed an informal 
discussion group which they call
"Colloquim," to discuss phases of 

'lol “ • * •psychology. The club meets every 
third week in room 427 Adminis
tration Building at 7 p. m.

' Announcement of the engage
ments of three University c o -^ s  
was made this week.

Phyllis Eileen Schmedeman's 
engagement to Jlmlee R. Kemper 
has been announced by Miss 
Schmedeman's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Schmedeman of Her-
ington, Kansas. Kemper is the son 
of Mr. • - --and Mrs. H. D. Kemper of 
this city. The couple, both stu
dents here will be wed in late 
spring.

Announcement was made Sun
day of the engagement of Betty
Jean Garnand, daughter of Mrs. 
---------  “ 111H. B. Rogers, to William R. Men- 
dell, son of Mr. and Mrs. E m ^  
M. Mendell, also of this city. ITie 
wedding will take place in June.

Miss Garnand is a senior in 
Home Economics, a member of the 
Independent Students' Association.

Mendell was graduated from the 
University of Wichita and is now 
sports publicity director for the 
University.

Colleen Carolyn Aldrich, former 
Alpha Tau Sigma member, will be 
w ^  to William James Quinlisk, 
university student, at 3 p. m. 
March 5, in the Plymouth Congre
gational Church. The double ring 
ceremony will be read by Dr. J. 
Henry Homung.

The bride-elect, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Aldrich, is now 
associated with the Texas Oil Com
pany. Her finance has been sta
tioned in Korea with the Army for 
the past two years and recently re
sumed his studies at the Univer
sity.

^ S o i g W ? UNr.INC STAR. 
(ANDRA DEH

IVE SMOKED CAMELS FOR A 
NUMBER OF YEARS AND 

I KNOW HOW MILO CAMELS 
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNE^ 

TESTALONCTIME AGO}

And.M for ^  jph„ny
and best tasting

WELL, J0HNN)$ sin c e  I TRIED 
THE 30>OAy MILDNESS TEST, 
CAMELS ARE MYCWARETTE, 
TOO CAMELS ARE SO MILO 

•A N D  SO FU a  FLAVORED!

...ana '“*•*'*

n o r  O N I M N O U C A M  

O F T N M K r iR R fn m O N Ĉ nek Smoke CuneU and test them In fonr own 
'T-Zooe.’* T  for taite, T for dinwt lf» at 
any time, yon are not convinced that Canada 
are the mildest cigarette yoa ever smoked* 
return the packer with the unosed Cawwlt 
and we will refund its full purchase pricey 
plus postage. {SigmH) R. J. Reynolds To
bacco Ca, Winstoa-Salem,>N. C

\  ‘
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Scholarships 
Are Offered

Valuable assistantahips, fellow- 
^8hipi» and acholarihips are avail- 
'able to University women. Notices 
are posted regularly on the Dean 
of Women^s bulletin board, Dean 
Wilkie said, while pointing out that 
applications for most of these 
scholarships are due by April.

Syracuse University is offering 
20 to 80, $800-1,000 graduate as- 
sistantships for women preparing 
to be pounselors, deans of women, 
social directors, and heads of resi
dence halls. The work is connected 
with high schools, teachers' col
l e t s .  cmleges, and universities.

Indiana university offers a sim
ilar opportunity for personnel ad
ministration. A residence hall as- 
siatantship requires four semesters 
of residence and each assistant is
fdaced in charge of a small dorm 
tory.

Awards are available from art 
to xoology by Mills College. Rad- 
cliffe College offers a ten-month 
manaMment training program for 
administrative positions in person
nel departments.

Librarian scholarships, industrial 
fellowships, psychological service 
and teacning assistantshlps, and 
literature concerning other pro
fessions are posted on the bulletin 
board.

Literature on professional op
portunities in Girl Scouting. Y. w. 
C. A., advertising, and telephone 
service can also be found in Dean 
Wilkie’s office in the Administra
tion Building.

' . M i ' '  J

AW S Executive Board 
Will Meet in Library

The executive board of the As
sociated Women Students will 
meet March 7 at 0;3O p. m. in the 
library to nominate officers.

Nominations must be submitted 
to Patti Olson before that date.

'WREATIES SWEETIE’, Bca Bowman, was crowned by 
fim Nebergall, basketball team captain, at ceremonies Saturday
light at the half-time of W.U.-Oklahoma AAM game.

Bea Bowman Is Selected 
'Wheaties Sweetie' By Gagers

Bea Bowman, Alpha Tau Siffma, was chosen "Wheaties 
Sweetie" by members of the basketball team, and was 
crowned during half-time ceremonies a t the University of 
Wichita-Oklahoma A&M basketball game Saturday.

A freshman, Miss Bowman Is a
ph^ical education major.

Ihe  yearly contest sponsored 
by Wheaties Pep Club, is based
on personality, beauty and popu
larity. Mrs. Sharon O’Rourke 
Freeland won the honor last year.

Surrounded by the entire pep 
club, standing in the form of a

basketball teaib, who presented 
her with a bouquet of red roses and 
a carnation crown. From a heart- 
shaped throne she reigned over the 
remainder of the game.

Other candidates were: Ruth
Mercer, Sorosis; Sylvia Wooley, 

Vonm
, , ^  , 1 ------  -----— lureen Ramsey>
heart. Miss Bowman was crowned pi Rap; Juanita Walton, »unafflli-

Kappa Rho; La Vbnne Wright, 
Delta Omega; Maureen Ramse]

by Jim Nebergall, captain of the I ated; and Roberta Toevs, I. S. A.

The Snake Pit?
Council I t  Amused 
By Namss Received 
ForNevr Fountain

The Student Council may not 
have the most exciting job in the 
world but a t times it seems the 
most amusing. The council mem
bers had several laughs durin 
their meeting to pick the name o 
the new fountain room.

One entry is "The Greasy Spoon." 
Another is. "The Passion Pit,” and 
still another is "The Jardiniere." 
The name that got the biggest 
laugh from the council members 
is "Gott’s Little Acre." submitted 
in honor of the Student Council 
president.

"Hekhuis* Delemma,” “Will Bill’s 
Bar,” and "The Faculty’s Folly” 
were submitted in honor of the 
University faculty.

Many names have been submitted 
for their appropriateness regard
ing the location of the fountain 
in the basement of the Commons. 
Some of these are "The Gutter 
Room,” "Submarine Room,” "Down- 
Under Inn,” "The Snack Pit," "The 
Cellar,” and "The Sink.”

Adding a bit of school loyalty 
to the list, some of the entries are 
"The WU-WU Room,” "The Shock 
Shack,” "The Shockeroo Room," 
and "The Varsity Room."

Referring to the food to be serv
ed in the room, the follovring names 
were submitted: "Feed Bin," "Ham
burger Heaven,” and "The Sugar 
Bowl.”

Which name won? Wait and 
see folks, wait and seel

Debate Club Elects 
Re3Holds President

Bill Reynolds, junior, was elect
ed president of the University De
bate Club, Tuesday night at a 
meeting in Commons lounge. Bill 
Tincher is vice-president: Char
lotte Grimsley, Secretary-Treasur
er; and Don Moore, program chair
man.

February 24. in,

Junior Clasj 
Plans Dance
fountain r o o m  Mar .  4 
ing to Anton "Hap” Houllk r S  
dent of the junior class. ’ *****

"An Evening at the 7l7 
wiU be the tlUe of the d a n c e d  
will be the first dance In th e S  
fountain room.

Students will dance to the 
of Dick Haughton’s orchestrs*^

Refreshments will be servrt- 
the new counter in the fouS! 
room. ^

There wUl be special lighik 
effects for the dance. Plaw »! 
underway for the floorshow «|S 
will be presented at 10:30 p.

Junior class officers planninifti 
dance include Houlik; Sam ohSi 
tag, vice-president; Pat K taS  
secretary; Shirley Fisher, t!2  
urer; and Bill Deck, sergeant 
arms. ^

Tickets, which will be $l so 
couple, will go on sale M 
Feb. 21, in the Commons.

Former Debate Held 
Is Chosen President 
O f Delta Sigma Rlw

Walter MulHkin, former rh.

was elected president of the k3 
chapter of Delta Sighna RIm, i 
national debate society, Tue*i 
night a t a meeting of the adN 
members in the Commons loeoii.

Other actives are James FMi.
Satrick, Don Moore and A  

ames.
The officers are plannlai ti 

send representatives to the Ih- 
tional Delta Sigma Rho Coaim 
in Chicago, Mar. 81 and Apr. L 
and 2.

You’ve never seen selection or quality like this since pre
war! We mean It’s complete! We’re as proud of the range, 
smartness and sensible pricing as you will be when you have 
chosen your complete spring wardrobe here.
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School Honoring W . H. Isely 
To Be Erected Near University

Honoring W. H. Isely, one of the founders and first dean of 
( ^ o u n t  College, forerunner of the University of Wichite 

breaking ceremonies for a new 17-room gfade sch^i 
£S ng  his name were held rwently at Poplar and Eighteenth.

M(m Alice Isley, io^7 wortne 
a.Jwke. twin eieter of the educator 

« .nv veers librarian of thefnr many years iioranan oi me 
iSflrwHy^ library, broke the ice 

«inn» with her broth-ta^n eround along with her broth- 
W»y. 18”  North V M ..r 

- Fairmount graduate and 
Srtsently associated with the Wich- 
ftoSiamber of Cortimerce.

Also present at the brief cere- 
held during the winter’s 

hMTiest sleet storm were Howard 
nTrllne. another Fairmount gradu- 
j y  Und member of the University 
aTwiehita Alumni Association; S. 
R Nease. Isley’s first sergeant 
•iiM he served as an army lieuten- 
Sun the first war; and Mm. F. B 
^ y , Austin, Tex,, a relative and 
JUof the college’s first students.

Paul Kitch, board of education 
nrLident, Wayne Romine, presl- 
w  S  the Northeast civic assod- 

SuperinUndent Wade C. 
'vawler and board of education 
and school officials also attended.

Isely was principal of Fairmount 
Institute before founding the Con- 
arecstional college at which he held 
prdessorships in history and eco
nomics.

He also was a member of the 
city council, a director of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and superintend
ent of the Fairmount Sunday

The new elementary school being 
constructed at a cost of $400,000 
will serve a growing part of the 
city where school facilities have 
bem crowded since early in World 
Wir II.

'Marriagre as Career’ 
Is Popular Subject

“Marriage as a Career,” the 
most popular discussion during 
AWS Career Conference Week, 
shows the trend of our campus 
co-eds. At least 50 to 100 girls at
tended each meeting, while the 
highest attendance at a meeting 
was over 200.

The reporters for the conference 
were funished by Miss Ricketts, 
from her shorthand class. Dr. Jar- 
dine also sent a letter of congratu
lation upon the success of the con
ference.

Next year a Career Conference Is 
fdanned on a larger scale.

Jobs!

Competition Tough 
In Several Fields - 

According to V. A.
"Record-breaking college enroll-

w ll. In the next few years, result 
in increased competition for pro
fessional and administrative jobs ” 
a Bureau of Labor Statistics re- 
port, prepared for Veterans Ad
ministration, revealed.

The report suggests that vet
erans enter courses of education 
or tminlng “as closely related as 
possible to their interests and ca
pacities.”

A veteran seeking advice and 
^ idance from the V.A. "should 
be made aware of the competition 
which he is likely to meet In 
many fields. He will be well-ad
vised to consider more of the less- 
crowded though perhaps less- 
glamorous fields, and to take 
courses which will enable him to 
qualify for more than one type of 
Job.”

Employment requirements for 
many Jobs are likely to be raised, 
the reTOrt said, because of the un
precedented number of college 
graduates entering the market.

Annual Music Festival 
Draws Fifty Schools

"Approximately 4,000 h i g h  
school students will invade the 
University April 1-2 to attend the 
annual District Music Festival,” 
accordipg to Walter Duerksen, 
chairman of the music department.

"There will be no classes for 
University students Friday, Apr. 
1, but Satui'day classes on Apr. 
2 will be held as usual,” he said.

Fifty high schools will be rep
resented at the festival. Music 
organizations and soloists will per
form for criticism ratings by 
judges brought from surrounding 
states.

A thermoconple is a thermometer 
for a blast furnace in the steel in

dustry.

UNFLOWBR
iiiteregfiny/
Crowd Jama Door 
Ab Siudoziia Stop 
To Watch Dancing

couldn’t get 
*5 S *  Jamming the^ r .  EvIdenUy Modem Dance 

workshop was in progress.
almost see her mind 

clicking out the words, "I never 
can get through to the other side 
of the gym. Every Thursday after
noon from 2 to 4 that door is block
ed by men. Why the big Interest In 
modern dance?”

That girl may soon find out for 
nerself, and so may many other 
students. Winifred Engdahl Rob
inson, dance instructor, and Gea 
Stark, president of the Workshop, 
have announced that the Dance 
Workshop will present its annual 
spring dance program in April.

Students who have had some 
training and experience in modem 
dance may audition in the Wom
en’s Gym on Thursday, March 17,
at 2 p. m., or by ^polntment with 

t. The dances, eitherMrs. Robinson. _______
solo or small group numbers, will 
pc.judged on originality and suita
bility of material. Audition win
ners will dance in the spring pro
gram.

The auditions are principally for 
those students who work or have 
dosses during the time Dance 
Workshop meets.

^ e  April program will combine 
performances of modem, folk and 
square dances. >

Demonstration of studies, tech
niques, and student dance com
position in modem dance will fill 
the first half of the program. 
Explanations will accompany the 
dances in order to aid the audi
ence in the understanding of this 
art form.

The second half of the program 
will be devoted to European folk 
dancing and American Western 
square dancing. "Bright and fes
tive costumes will depict the va
rious nationalities,” Mrs. Robinson 
said.

Including members of the Work
shop and students from modem 
dance and folk and square dance 
classes, over 60 people will par
ticipate in the program.

The all-dance program will be 
presented in the men's gym.

Essen, Germany’s gun ■ making 
center, was founded in the 10th 
century as a nunnery.

tile  world’s first chamber of 
commerce was formed at Mar
seilles, syance, during the fifteenth 
century.

NOW
ON THE
STANDS

The New April Edition

CHARLEY JONES’

LAUGH
BOOK

THE MIRTH OF A NATION

Published By The Prihters of Your Sunflower!

College Educated Forester 
Demanded Iq Nation's Timber

■ rrem rilTU RB  Marutint
One-third of America is forest land. Today 260,000 

people draw their livelihood from the timberlands; 125,000 
more work the woods In basic logging and lumbering.

Guarding their domain are 6,000 foresters, upon whose 
work depends the future of our woodlands.

So secluded is the scene of his 
labor that the forester and hi« 
work are rarely appreciated.' The 
forester is no hulking primate 
whos4 high art is diamond-hitching.

A forester is a college-trained 
engineer of the wildlands, with a 
welter of skills in photogrammeiry, 
Btlviculture, forest management, 
forest extension, administration, 
peraonnel management, public re
lations, logging, and what have you.

He can use a typewriter as well 
as an ax and is a t home behind 
» oMk or in a watch tower.

Twenty-five years ago practical- 
ly all foresters were federally em- 
ployed, but now over half are em
ployed by private Industry. As 
we increase the productivity of 
our timberlands there will be de
mand for several thousand new 
foresters.

Foresters are still working to 
prove their worth to the timber 
products industry and until they 
succeed, competition among for-
keen" " remain

Opportunities are varied and 
industry, which 

®®>®ble timber and 4-5 of all timberland.
In private industiy the finest 

opportunities are in pulp and paper 
branches. These can raise pulp- 
wood crops in rotations of 26 to 60 
years, enabling a quicker return on 
forest investment than can other 
forest industries.

A largely undeveloped field of 
opportunity lies in public-service 
corooration timberlands. Many 
railroads, water companies, min
ing companies, etc., own extensive 
tracts which they are just begin
ning to develop through forestry.

Geographically, the greatest de
mand for foresters is Tn the Paci
fic Northwest, which possesses 85 
per cent of all our timber, and in 
the South and Southeast.

Before the inception of their pro
fession in 1000, foresters had to go 
to Europe for formal training. 
Nearly 1,000 foresters were grad
uated in 1948 ,and a similar num- 
beer will graduate this year.

Most of them will find employ
ment. but not at the same admini
strative level open to their prede
cessors and more of them will be 
doing actual woods work rather 
than directing management poli
cies. The war Importance of the 
forests made possible very rapid 
promotion through the ranks.

Forestry’s rise to professional 
status evolved a fairly fixed set 
of entrance requirements. The 
forester’s native talent is marked 
by a genuine liking for the out
doors. a love for things natural, 
a desire to match one’s self against 
the moods of nature. Adaptability 
is most important.

The forester’s formal training is 
a four-year college course in one 
of 22 accredited institutions, two

years of which are devoted to tech- 
nical forestry work. Additional 
schoqiing is necessary for positions 
in education and research. P n- 
professional work is most helpful 
and is usually obteined in guide 
positions, logging, surveying, re-
planting, etc. 

The ic.  —  -Orester’s income compares 
favorably with that of all

Just
employment, 

J federal, ofiera the largest income.
It is almost invariably true that 

In a abort time the professionally- 
forester in dustry will out- 

TB? public employ,
lows: ™ **

T « h . A ss is tan t.. .»2.300^,640
• 2.980-4,300 

• 1* • • 2.980-6,180Adm. A sa lsU n t... 2.980-4,800
• 2,640-6.180 

<.800-6.020
i5̂ ® companies5P® definite promotion plans.

J f f«  veZ lt P®"®*®" systems and vacations with pay a t the 
executive levels. Industrial forestry also has the

?ontel?^wl?i ? continual 
operations.

P a d te th w e .'r '”"

Mills Building, Washington 6, d !

Campus Activities 
Outlined by Vl^Ude

Dean Wilkie recently annoane- 
ed the following schedule of 
raining events on the campus: 
February 24—Opening of Foun

tain Room, 7 to 10 
All-sorority dance 

February 25—Red Cross, 4 p. m.
WIehiU Choral Society 

February 26—Basketball. Drake 
University

February 28—Student ReciUl— 
2, p. m., senior redial, 8 p. m. 

March 1—Faculty Recital 
March S—U N^CO  
March 4—Varsity

Engflish Instructor 
Will Speak Sunday

Miss Eva Hangen of the Eng
lish department wUl speak at the 
College Fellowship Meeting, Sun
day, 8:30 p. m. at the Fairmount 
Congregational Church. M i s s  
Hangen, a recent visitor to Eng
land will speak on English-Amed- 
can relationships.

During the revolutionary war.
North Carolina furnished approxi
mately 22,000 men for service.

NEW SPRING SLACKS 
FOR EVERY OCCASION

THESE SLACKS ARE THE 

ULTIMATE IN STYLE AND 

TAILORED TO COMPLEMENT 

YOUR BUILD.

ALL COLORS 

AND 

SIZES

THE PANTS STORE
110 No. Main

I ,
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T H E  S U N F L O W E R

Grad Gottip

Many Alumni Nave Received New Appoint 
InSocial, Religious and Educational Activities

By Health Mallen 
ExeedtWe Seerettry 

Unireraity Alamni Astoeittion 
191S

. DtTid S. Jackmtn h tt been 
named ▼tce*president of the Clrle 
Mntic Auociatlon of Wichita. 
Dr. W. B. B.umett of the W. U. 
Research Foundation was named

President of the orironlaation 
jr the directors.

192S
Harold Malone has been appoint

ed as finance chairman fo r the 
1949 fund ralsincr drive of the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews as announced by the state 
director for the organisation. In 
this capacity he w ill appoint cap
tains and workers to assist in the 
drive to bef^n in March. He is an 
attorney in Wichita.

1924
Mrs. Francis Brooks (M. A. *31), 

who teaches at Wichita High 
School North, has been aimointed 
program chairman of the Wichita 
Business Teachers Association. 
She is a member of the Alumni 
Association Executive Board, and 
has a daughter, Barbara, who will 
be graduated from the University 
this spring.

1925
Walter G. Woods Is connected 

with the Washburn Bookstore, 
Topeka, Kan.

1926
Mrs. Walter Deere (Martha La- 

Rue Cummins) Is a Wichita vis
itor after having been absent from 
the city for five years. , She was 
a stenographer with the United 
States engineers in Omaha, Neb., 
and then was transferred to White
horse in the Yukon Territory. Later 
she was stationed at Fairbanks, 
Alaska, where she married Walter 
Deere of St. Louis, Mo.

They have lived in Fairbanks 
since that time. The 4,000 resi
dents of this city don parkas and 
fur mukluks when the temperature 
drops to 26 degrees and below; 
they grow huge vegetables during 
the nearly two months when they 
have 24 hours of daylight. Memor
able trips made by Mrs. Deere in
cludes those to Juneau, Dawson 
City, and Fort Yukon where she 
saw the midnight sun in all its 
g lo^ .

The Deeres returned to the 
States last March and have lived 
in Portland until recently when 
Deere returned to Fairbanks to 
re-enter the postal service. Mrs 
Deere Is visiting her mother, 
MrsI W. J. URue, 127 West 
Fourteenth, and her son, Kay 

Cummins, who is a student at 
North High School. She will re
turn to Fairbanlu early next 
month. Her new home will be 
one of tl ê. most luxurious for It 
has a bath tub, a scarce article 
in the Territory.

1927
Ned F. Foulds is district repre

sentative for Chrysler Airtemp 
Sales Corp., with offices at 277 
Park Avenue, 6A, New York, N. Y. 

1929
Gordon N. Jones has been ap-

Pointed as Protestant co-chairman 
or the National Conference of 

Christians and Jews In the Wichita 
area. He will advise on policies 
and proctices o f the conference 
in this area along with George B. 
Collins and Harry L. Ginns, the 
Catholic and Jewish co-chairmen. 
•Tones recently retired as president 
of the Wichita Council o f Churches. 

1930
Ralph H. Stuart has been elect

ed treasurer of the Wichita Gar
den Club. This club has a mem
bership of nearly 400 and Is be
ginning Its twenty-fifth year in 
Wichita. Yearly projects In
clude a spring and fall flower 
show.

1981
Otto Culbert is executive vice-

& resident of the Kansas Real Es- 
itc Board. He is also president 

of the Wichita Chapter No. 24 
of the National Sojourners. He 
resides at 807 South Lorraine, 
Wichita.

1983
Mr. and Mrs. Dwane L. Wallace 

announce the birth of a daughter, 
Diana Dee, Feb. 3. They have two 
other daughters, Linda Lee and 

Wallaces reside 
at 22 Peach Tree, WichiU. Dwane 
IS also the newly-elected second 
vice-president o f the Wichita 
Chamber of Commerce.

Bid Moore has been elected 
secretary of the committee on 
management o f the Y. M.»C. A .’s 
eMt side branch, He Is principal 
of Planeview High School.
Douglas Shay was recently elect- 

Kovetnors o f the 
Wichita Bar Association.

Helen Frailey has returned to the 
atates after spending some time

in Honolulu. She has been visiting 
her parents in Howard, Kan., since 
Octemer and is an occasional Wich
ita visitor. She plans to leave for 
St. Louis, Mo., the fir4t o f March 
and will work In that city for the 
next year. Her mailing address is 
Howard, Kan.

1934
Mrs. J(^n R. Wensel (Esther 

Meyers) is a member of the 
board o t directors o f the Y. W. 
C. A . In Wichita.
Frank M. Brooks has been elect

ed second vice-president o f the 
newly formed Petroleum club of 
Wichita. The club has 100 charter 
members and was organized as a 
social unit for the petroleum in
dustry in Wichita. Rieman S. 
Webb *36 Is a member o f the 
board of directors of the club.

1985
Mrs. Bill E. Smith (Mary Ar- 

dene Threlfall) is a member of the 
board of directors of the Wichita 
Children’s Home. She lives at 
1010 West 15th in WichiU.

Donald W. Pray was elected 
chairman of the Imard of direc
tors for the Kansas Master 
Plumbers Association. He Is as
sociated with the Pray Brothers 
Plumbing in wichIta.
■ Louise Dutcheivis Youth Direc

tor for the Methodist Church for 
the western two-thirds of Kansas. 
She lives at 408 Back Bay Boule
vard in Wichita.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry C. Floyd 
(Frances "P eggy " Laffoon) are 
the parents of a son, Richard Law
rence Floyd, bom Feb. 1. They 
have a three-year old daughter, 
Megan. Their address is 485 West 
119th St., New York 27, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ballard 
(Patricia Coleman f-s *37) are 
the parents of a son, David 
Bowie, born Jan. 19. The Bal- 
ards have three other children, 
Phil, Jr., 9 years old, Nancy, 6, 
and Cynthia, 14 months. They 
live at 1572 North Sedgwick In 
Wichita. ‘

1986
E. Leon Watkins has been elect

ed treasurer of Quivira Council, 
Boy Scouts o f America. The Uni
versity is well represented on the 
Council with Dr. W. M. Jardine, a 
national representative. Dean L. 
Hekhuis, a council commissioner, 
and the following board members: 
Dr. R. R. Gouldner *44, Jim Arm
our *38, LeRoy Warner *39, Eugene 
Coombs *33, and Howard Funder- 
burgh *40.

Merle Slease is vice-president of 
the WichiU Real Estate Board. 
Gifford Booth, Jr., has been elected 
first v ic^residen t of the Y. H. 
C; A, in WichiU. Kenneth Nickel 
has been elected president of the 
WichiU City Teachers Association, 
he is a matehematics teacher at 
East High School.

Margaret A . Coleman is teach
ing In the home economics de
partment at State College, Chico, 
Calif. She finds Chico a de
lightful little town with Mount 
ShaaU and Mount Lassen nearby 
and Lake Tahoe not far away. 
The campus Is lovely and has a 
monnUIn stream cutting through 
It. A ll the buildings are of 
Moorish architecture. Her sis
ter, Mrs. Frances Brooks *24, 
spent the Christmas holidays 
with her. Margaret’s mailing 
address in Chico Is Box 35, State 
College.

1937
Maj. Arlo Mitchell writes from 

Vienna where he Is serving as 
AssisUnt Inspector G e n e r a l ,  
United SUtes Forces in Austria. 
He is in the regular Army and 
has been stationed in Vienna for 
about seven months. He sends 
special gUetings to Walter Duerk- 
sen and to Don Enoch. Also, he 
mentions that It will be a pleasure 
to receive the Sunflower once each 
month. His mailing address is l.G. 
Section, Hqs U.S.F.A. APO 777, %  
P. M. New York, N. Y.

Robert H. Mclsaac is a mem
ber o f the board o f directors o f the 
A. A. Hyde Boys' Camp In WichiU.

1988
Charles "Chuck’’ Wiles has 

recently bought a restaurant in 
Lincoln Neb. RIs address in Lin
coln Is 4013 South 48th St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cressler 

(Betty Crawford) are the parents 
o f a son, James Lawrence, born 
Jan. 10. They live at 4460 Boston 
Drive in WichiU.

1989
J:" Blythe (Bernice E. 

Cobb) is now employed in the De- 
tro t. Mich., Welfare Office. Her
address la 11,31 Pnllister. Deteroit

..M rs Daniel K. Bird (Mary Ella 
Howell) and her five-year-old 
son., Michael, visited the Alumni i 
Office recently. Her husband,

Daniel, *48, is In the engineering 
department at Boeing, WlehlU. 
They reside at 4440 Bellalre, 
Wichita.

1940
Mr. and Mrs. David W. John

son (Suzanne Hissem) are the 
parents o f a son, Larry word, bom 
Feb. 7.' The Johnsons live at 1829 
East Thirty-eight Place, Apt. E, 
Tulsa, Okla.

John Engstrom, Jr., has been 
elected a member o f the board of 
directors o f the Family ConsulU- 
tion Service in WichiU.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tram- 
bold (Charlotte Kaufman) an
nounce the birth of a son, Stev
en, on Feb. 18. They reside at 
614 C:arter. WichiU.
Harry Corbin was guest speak

er recently for the business and 
professional youth group at the 
First Presbyterian Church in Wich
iU . His subject was “ How Far into 
No Racial Segregation**.

1941
Patricia Carlene Glenn becamd 

the bride o f Bruce J. Randall, f/s, 
Jan. 80, at the home o f the Rev. 
Basil Johnson in WichiU. They 
are residing at 424 N. Dellrose and 
will leave soon to make their home 
in Florida.

Mrs. Don Williams (Josephine 
Rice) is membership chairman 
of the Wichita League of Women 
Voters.

1942
Helen Garrett became the bride 

o f Thomas H. Tack in St. Thomas 
More Chapel at the UniversiW of 
Iowa, Feb. 11. Tom is a graduate 
assisUnt in the mathematics de
partment at Iowa University. He 
will receive his masters degree in 
Actuarial Science, this June. The 
Tacks will reside in Burlington, 
Apartment D 2, Iowa City, Iowa.

Cheryl Avia Strait became the 
bride o f William B. Estlll, Feb. 
19, at the College Hill Methodist 
Church -in WichiU. They are at 
home at 1204 Blumont in Manhat- 
Un, Kans. Cheryl is working in the 
mechanical engineering depart
ment at Kansas State while her 
husband. Bill, completes his work 
for the degree In mechanical en
gineering.

George "Bob" Hubbeell, f/s, 
has been appointed local ter
ritorial represenUtive for the 
Gilletete Co. He and his wife 
and daughter reside at 407 Pattie, 
Wichita.
Mary Louise Meyer became the 

bride o f Edward P. Webster at the 
home o f the bride’s mother in 
Minneapolis, Minn. Edward is now 
a college traveler for the Oxford 
University Press. Their mailing 
address is 522 Hiram, WichiU.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bickford, Jr. 
(Mary Ebv)-nre the parenU of a 
son, Ralph Nevin, born Jan 21. 
They also have a daughter, Judith 
Kay. The Bickfords live at 1919 
Jackson, WichiU.

1948
Cant. Clarence E. McIntyre, 

f/s, has completed a three-year 
0̂  duty in the European 

theatre of operations and is now 
awaiting orders for permanent 
^ange of sUtlon In the SUtes. 
He was cited by General U M ay 
for his performance In connec
tion with "Operation Vittles" 
from the Wiesbaden, Germany, 
base. From Nov. 1948, until the 
end of Jan. 1949, he was at the 
new "V lttlM " base at Celle, Ge"- 
many, in the British zone where 
he went to organise base main
tenance shops.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Elliott 

announce
the birth of their son, Thomas Lee. 
Jan. 80. They reside at 429 South 
Volutsia in WichiU.

„  1944
Mr. and Mrs. U s lie  H. Sher- 

iIlJIi, Miller) announce the
T® Candace

Camille, Jan 18. The Shermans 
live in Toronto, Kan.

LeCoco w*a.an office 
visitor receiUly. Marjorie is an

fh i l . .  wonderful

l i ,w  York. N ™ Y . " "
W. Thomas

(Rora M. Franklin, f(s ) are the 
parents of a som William Pranklln; 
op^n Jan 22. They reside at 9sd 
N. Roosevelt in wfehiu.

„  1945
Patricia Ann Mather is doing 

graduate work in speech and 
dramatics at the UnWersity of

T o T vV e ,"  '»

/epiesented the 
Wlchits League o f (Vomen Voters 
at the United Notions meeting held
of Kansas"' University

Cleytus May Spring became the

bride o f Melvin W. Downey on Jah. 
29, at S t Mary’s (Cathedral In Wleh
lU . They are Topeka, Kan-

Janice‘S Claire Cooper bMame 
the bride of CapUin Edgar GloU 
bach, Feb. l l  at Bleased Sacra
ment Chnrch in WichiU. (kipUhi 
GloUbach ie an instructor for 
ROTC at the University o f Wich
ita. The conple will realde at 
246 N.' Holyolce.

Mr. and Mre. Neal Pottg (Mar» 
tha Lon Manning) are the par
ents o t a son, Stephen Manning, 
born Feeb. 18. Their mailing ad
dress is Box 549, Carlsbad, New 
Mexico. 
icO(
Emotv Giannangrio (M . A . *47) 

is principal o f the woouston Rural 
High School at Woodston, Kans. 
He worked toward the Ph. D. de
gree at the University o f Pitts
burgh this past year.

Ted Hill was chairman o f the in
dustrial division for the 1949 March 
o f Dimes cam pain sponsored by 
the Jaycees in WichiU.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Handle 
(Letitia Palmer) announce the 
birth of a d a »h ter , Letitia Shan- 
na, Jan. 21. The Handles live at 
1228 So. Xanthns, Tnlaa, Okla. 
An iU  Faye Lallement played the 

leading role in the production o f 
"Ampnityron" at the University o f 
Denver, Denver Colo. She is a 
graduate student at the University 
where she is studying theater. Her 
Den ver address is 2181 So. Col
umbia.

Elisabeth Painter is teaching 
second grade at Sedgwick, & n s. 
this semesUr. Elizabeth was enroll
ed in the ColleM o f Education at 
the University for courses in pri
mary work the first semester o f 
this year.

Kenneth Max Kelly la with the 
United SUtes Embassy In Lima, 
Pern.
Leona Noel Sowards Is doing 

graduate work in French at George 
Washington University. Her ad
dress is 3804 McKinley N  W, Wash- 
in ^ n ,  D. C.

Jack H. Greene, ffs, was an office 
visitor recently. Jack Is a student 
at the University o f Kansas where 
he will receive his law degree In 
1950. His Lawrence address is 920 
Ohio.

1948
George W. Robbins is enrolled 

at the University o f Washington 
where he is taking courses In 
education so that he will be qnal- 
iried to teach in the sU U  of 
Washington. His Sesttle address 
is 1220 10th Ave. zone 2.
George Meloy sent an interesting 

English in Asslut College, Asslut, 
Christmas newsletUr to his friends 
U  the SUtes. George is teaching 

His job is to ‘^u t on the 
finishing touches”  in English in
struction for the high school boys 
so that they will have a good vo
cabulary and speaking ability. He 
and two other Americans are en
gaged in this work, and he savk 
that sometimes he isn’t too eer- 
Uijn that they have much success.

George sUtes that his trip from 
New York was "qulU an enjoyable 
experience: the hoat ride on the 
Mohammed A ll El Kobir was 
superb, stops at Marsailles and 
Uen(m were very nice, and Egypt 

been neither too hot nor too 
cold. In spite o f being the only 
young American bachelor around 
he has managed to keep busy, han- 
py and well fed. He will be in 
Egypt until May, 1961.

Orville Darby is teaching com
merce in the high school at Utica, 
Kans. this present semesUr. He 

at the University 
of WichiU for the first semester 
and completed reqnlrementa for

Ensign William Lee Redmon has 
re-enlisted in the Regular Navy for 
two years. He is Uking a refresh
er cours^ in preparation for pilot- 
ing nav/planes. His present ad- 
&JSS is B. NAS, Pensacola, 
Fla. Jerome Dlnoff is a Civil En-

WichiU. His address is 817 Cooi- 
iclge.

L a  Von Titotson became the bride 
Ance O. U w is  Jr. on Jan. 16 at 

wfrhu C*»****U«n Church in

onrf.IHrs. Gerald W. Pike

i . «  ?a ̂ m5* Carolyn, born 

« . n  in M r * " ”
*>«c«nie the bride 

28 at Morgan, Jr. on Jan.
Lutheran

Pn^^h J ?  Y*'*"*^/ They are msTk- 
home in the Crescent 

ApartmenU in WichiU.

fl« Cheetek,
Helen "  ,*‘ nn''»‘ tan. K«n«.
neien is a music teacher in th«
nmi'^Jame“ °l Cottonwood Falla.
d e n t il  V ®2 engineering stu^Uent at Kansas SUte College.

“S i ” "/  T. Campbell, was
Snow W « t *  of thennow Week celebration held at

February 24.

SHERMAN CULBERT8QIL 
JR. it  treasurer o f the U n lvl 
alty o f W ichiU  Alumni A w e*. 
tIon. Be was a member of *  
graduating elaoa o f 1988. W l* 
on the campus he woe active h 
Alpha Qamma Gamma, 8 *  
Key and Scabbard and Bladt

the University of Minnesota n. 
cently. The four-year old bw 
was selected from a groue d 
veteran’s children attendlnt i 
nnrsey school at the Unlvenih 
Village Union. Dean is a t t e i^  
the University where he is weff- 
ing on the M. A . degree In Jon. 
slism.

1949
Mrs. Robert D. Keener (Jmae 

Woolworth) is now living in Stfll 
water, Okla. where she is a i«. 
reUry at Oklahoma A. & M. Cd. 
lege. Her husband. Bob, ^  k 
completing work fo r the engtMu- 
ing degree at the College. Ibdt 
Stillwater address is 141 L ^ .

Virginia Ruth Burton, fk, be
came the bride o f Richard yH 
liam Murphy on Feb. 11, at th 
Bethany Methodist Church in WiA 
iU . A fU r  a trip to Phoenix, Ark, 
the Murphys will be at hom it 
2610 East Douglas in Wichita.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Hus- 
ley, Jr. (Betty Jacobs, fjs) ire 
the parenU of a* son. ThoBu 
Richard III, born Feb. 1. lie 
Hensleys live at Borger, Tem 
Margaret Burton, f|s, becamitlM 

bride o f Robert E. Jones, f[B, 8d- 
urday, Feb. 6, at the Bethany Hifr 
odist Church in WichiU. They vO 
live in Norman, Oklahoma edan 
Bob is a senior law student at the 
University o f Oklahoma.

Phyllis Jean McCain, f[i, lx- 
came the bride o f Homer C. Bar- 
borough, Jr., Feb. 6, at the hone 
o f the bridegroom’s parenti k 
WichiU. They will make their dp 
home in Lawrence where he k i 
junior in the school of pharnaq 
at the University o f Kansas.

The following teacher pbei 
ments of mid-year graduates art 
announced by the Bureau of Bt- 
commendations: Marjorie Pktt, 
first grade, Blenman School, Tk - 
son, Arts; Violet Jansen CaryOH 
ter, fourth grade, Convar 
Springs, Kans.; alid Woodm 
Fisher, i
Kans.

^Ppvr grades, MuItiii,

May we express our sincere nA* 
pathy to Mrs. Burton Moulton (udj 
I. Stebbins ’28) in the pnssiv* 
her mother. Lois lives at 1011 Hi|l 
Street, Bellingham, Washinftoa 

Mrs. Ralph C. McKibbin (Os- 
nallee Cox ^8 ) in the death ofbf 
husband, Ralph C. McKibbin, Dk 
3. The McKibbins have made tW 
home at 1423 Garland in Wi» 
iU.

Mrs Arthur Scott (Jean Bnh 
*41) in the death o f her infant sjj 
Steven Arthur, Jan. 30. The SeoP 
live at 1601% No. Hillside in Wkk- 
lU.

CapUin Fredrick S. Nyberf^ 
in the passing o f his father,̂ *"- 
Milton 0. Nyberg o f W ich ita.^  
Uln Nyberg is stationed in TokJJ 

RoberU Brown *47 in the W  
o f her father, SUnley H. Brows • 
760. So. HUlslde. WichiU.

New Adresses:
Mrs. Ray Weaver (Harriet M** 
Key *36) - 2561 Circle 
Maplewood 17, Mo.; N. Lei*» 
Anderson *42 • 1938 Atwood,!*’ 
imka, Kans.; Richard R.
*48 - 881 North Rutan. W i ^  
Kans.; Mrs. Edwy B. Lee 
Lorraine Powell ’43) - UnivefW 
Garden. Apt. G 3, CharlottesTW 
Va.

Marjory Haughton *47 • I|J 
South Pearl, Denver, Colo.; BW 
AndeUon *48 - 1752 No. L o rr i» 
Wichita 6. Kans.; F ran M  
Welsh. Jr. *48 - 900 Lane. T o l^  
Kans.; Robert Allen Clark W*' 
P. O. Box 156, Hays, Knns.sM^* 
Jorlc Plotl *49 - Blenman SeWj 
Tima and Country Club, Toe***' 
Ariz.
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pî y 'Taming of the Shrew' 
Being Rehearsed by Cast

J>lftyers March 
pUy said.

One of the most popular of all 
bakespearean plays, It has beenShakespearean plays, it has been 

professionally many times 
L ^ tly  including a successfuLrun 
S to e  New York theatre circuit 
lift year.

Katharine, the shrew, to be 
Birred by Helen Christy, is a beau- 

airi with a violent and un-tSfi girl with H viuicui, «iiu lui- 
J^verned temper, spoUed by 
her father's weak indulgence and 
the favor shown her younger sis
ter, Blanca, to be played by Char- 
lena Taylor.

The opening of the play finds 
atnnff. m ls -Satharine, the stong, and mls- 

trssf-minded without a husband, 
■tiUe her younger sister is to be

g*®” of Verona, to be played bv 
Robert Minser, hears of Kate and

8irl forW *  He Imows of Kate’s uncoii- 
trolable temper, but it only makes 
him fonder of her when he comes 
to propose to her.

“The Tabling of the Shrew” wUl 
be p a n t e d  on the University
be sold at the box-office on play nights only.

During the twelfth century, Rus
sian tribesmen living in the Ural 
mountains wore iron soles, on their 
shoes, one inch thick.

married. . ^ ,  Alonso Slai
Petruchio, a rich young gentle- American end.

Alonso Slagg, was the first all-

Science Fellowships 
Open'to G raduates (

Four tradnate feUowshipa In 
K-^i**/* Po^lenm  geology, ^ c ^ o l ^ ,  end aeronantle^l 
enilne^ng, wlU be a w a iM  
oy the Foundation for Industrial 
ReoMroh for the 1949-1950 
academic year.

^oWowahlp will carry a 
sUj^nd of $1,000 In addition to 
tnlUon and feet, and will lead 
to the masters degree.
at T**5 Foundation flrst esUb- 
Jtahed two feUowshlpe In 1947. 
fhfoe were awarded last year.

No restrictions are placed on 
f e l l o ^ p t  except that the mas
ters thcaU most deal with prob
lems of this area.

The fellowships are open to 
padnatOa of all accredit^ eol- 
looM. Stndenta can obtain com
plete details from Dr. Hugo 
Wall, chairman of the Commit
tee on Scholanhipe and Stndent 
Aid.

NEW FOUNTAIN ROOM

TO OPEN FEB. 24

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE STUDENTS OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA, FROM THE WELL-

KNOWN WICHITA FIRMS -

BUSCH SHOE REPAIR CIGARETTE SERVICE CO.

119 8. Topeka N. Handley

COCHRAN MORTUARY CONSOLIDATED GAS CO.

1411 Ni Btoadway I®*

CONTINENTAL GRILLS HILLSIDE CAMERA SHOP

M ice 1716 B. Douglas 518 N. Hillside

HOWARD MITCHELL 
DRUG STORE

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

University of Wichita

1059 Porter

Publications Board Availabte
To Hear Students Complaints

Has your name ever been misspelled in the Sunflower? 
Have you ever honestly felt that your organization had 

been slighted in favor of another?
Have you any constructive criti

cism for the policy of the paper? 
Existing almost unknown on the

University campus la a group of
:h, as onestudents and faculty whic..,_____

of its duties,'will represent a stu
dent against the paper or'* year
book in any complaint, as long as 
it is sincere.

This group is known as the Board 
of Student Publications, which is 
composed of a student member 
from each of the four classes and 
of, at present, four members of the 
faculty, one- of whom acts as 
chairman.

The Board acta as an intermedi
ary between the student body and 
the various student publications. 
For example, if “Mary Blank” 
thinks her sorority, in a number 
of editions, has been overlooked in 
the society news, then a word to 
the Board will probably have it 
corrected by the next issue. The 
future activities of her sorority 
will be published, if publishable.

If a student should want infor
mation about profits of any publi
cation, he would ask the Board. 
Any questions concerning bids for 
work on the publications would 
be directed to the Board.

This awarding of bids submitted 
for work on the yearbook takes up 
a great part of the Board’s time, 
because no two bids are offered in 
the same terms; .each of them must 
be carefully examined before the 
final choice is made.

Election of editors for the vari
ous publications, care of the public 
audit, and the determining of sal
aries and commissions for the dif
ferent editors are other phases of 
the Board’s activity.

Present student members of the 
Board are Peggy Arnett, freshman 
representative, Bob Ames, sopho
more representative, A1 Littleton, 
junior representative, and Bob 
Gould, senior representative.

Faculty members include chair
man Robert W. Fraser, associate
Rrofessor of History; George Phil- 

ps, assistant professor of journal

ism; Max Milboum, associate pro
fessor and acting head of the dis-

eartment of journalism; and Neil
)uncan, comptroller.

Anniversary 
For I. S. A.

The Independent Students Asso
ciation celebrated their 10th anni
versary at a dance in the Commons 
Feb. 5, according to John Ballinger, 
president.

In 1986 seven independents 
formed a group called “The Barbs.” 
“The Barbs” held bi-monthly 
meetings to discuss the problems 
of the independent students on 
the campus. Lewis Crum was 
elected the first president in 1988.

The group became a member of 
the National Independent Students 
Association in January, 1089. I^ e  
purpose of is to further
social and cultural oportunitles 
and athletic competition among the 
independent students on the 
campus.

I.S.A. moved into their present 
home in the south room of the 
Brig in March 1941. One-half of 
the room is occupied by the IBA . 
Book Exchange.

The black and yellow I.SJ^. pin 
forms an arrow which represents 
the self-reliance and independence, 
characteristics of the American 
Indian and the I.S.A. organization.
The seven link chain represents 
the planks In the national scopes
and aims.

Miss Marie Graham, Mrs. Lillie 
Zimmerman, H. A. Shumway, end 
Robert Ryan, are sponsors of the 
organization. Mrs. Dorothy Gard
ner sponsors of the women’s group 
and Raymond Peterson is sponsor 
of the men’s group.

IJ3.A. is the yoimgest social so
ciety on the campus and has grown 
to be one of the largest.

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

UNIVERSITY

OF

WICHITA

GILLENWATER COFFEE

& SUPPLY CO.

Wichita, Kanaoa

r- ■?
i f

:  t'iil
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Art Group 
To Be Here

An exhibition of new visual aids 
for instruction will headline the 
twenty-sixth annual convention of 
the Kansas State Art Teachers As
sociation which will be held on 
the University campus, Satiirday, 
ApHl 23.

“Plans are now just in the form- 
ulative state”, Robert W. Cooke, 
associate professor of art. said. 
“But, the showing of visual aids 
and a tour through the National 
Decorative Art Exhibit will defi
nitely be on the program,” he 
added.

Cooke, who is acting as conven
tion chairman, said that an exhibit 
of student art work will be hdd 
at that time. Visiting teachers will 
be shown the work in the Gallery 
in Morrison Hall.

“The teachers will be divided 
into their own instruction levels, 
elementary, high school, or col
lege, for sectioned meetings”, he 
said.

An added feature of the conven- 
tiwi for the visitors will be a trip 
to the Wichita Art Museum to see 
the reproductions of historical far 
Eastern tapestries which will be 
on display there. ^

The convention.^vhich will last 
throughout the day, is expected to 
attract more than 100 teachers 
from different schools over the 
state.

“All of the phases of the con
vention, which is being sponsoit^ 
by the art department for the first 
time, will be open to the local stu
dent body,” Cooke conclude.

Indian Club Grows 
As 21 Tribes Join

The Arrowhead Club organized 
less than one year ago now has 
more than 150 members represent
ing 21 Indian tribes,” said Dr. 
Ross Taylor, advisor for the club.

The club was started in Plane- 
view last year when it was found 
that decendents of the Indian 
tribes were losing their knowledge 
of tribal culture.

Since its beginning the club has 
developed another branch which 
meets in the Community Club of 
the Wichita Art Association.

The club represents all of the 
plains tribes and the five civilized 
tr i t^ .

The club has developed a long 
range program for the study of the 

^tribal arts, including Indian paint
ing, singing and dancing.

“FLOWERS SAY IT 
CORRECTLY”

Flow cn h*T« v r u t  appeal t» woman
GIVE HER FLOWERS TO SHOW 

YOUR DEEP AFFECTION 
WIda varitljr of boantifol freah Sowtra

Broadway Florist
M n. J o f  Batt

1143 S. Broadway—Ph. S*0028

When in 
Riverside,

Meet Where * 
the Gang 

Meets
Howard Mitchell 

Drug store
PhoneIMS

Porter 4-Bltl

Earning Power of Graduates 
Is Shown by College Reports

An average doctor earns as much in one d ay  as the  
average teacher does in five, a f te r  each has been out of col
lege 30 years, according to  a  survey conducted by N otre 
Dame..

Several of our leading universities have become in ter
ested in w hat its  graduates were doing and have endeavored 
to find out th e  salaries g raduates of each five years' standing 
were receiving.

Notre Dame' tabulated its re
sults and they coincide cloSely 
with summaries reported by other 
universities. S e v e r a l  thousand 
Notre Dame alumni responded to 
questionnaires sent to them and 
the results were tabulated in five 
classifications, Medicine, General 
Business, Law, Engineering and 
Science, and Teaching.

In all fields the highest income 
is attained approximately 30 years 
after graduation, with the excep
tion of the legal field, in which tne 
peak is reached after 40 years of 
practice.

The Income declines In the other 
fields 30 years after graduation 
and is reflected most sharply in 
engineering and science.

For the first ten years after 
graduation general business is the 
most profitable ventiu^. But after 
that, medicine end law have the

highest Income over the longest 
period of years. ,

Present-day educators say that 
financial gain should not be the 
only outlook of college students. 
Contentment and self-satisfaction 
will be the most important things 
to look for in p ros^ tlve  jobs.

At the present time there are 
2,500,000 students in American 
colleges and universities. School 
experts predict that the college 
enroUment will be 4,000,000 by 
1960. this means the U. S. will have 
15,000,000 college-trained people 
in 1960. There will not be 15,- 
000,000 executive jobs!

In the light of this, college grad
uates will have to consider the 
sort of living in a world of their 
friends and community rather than 
the material compensation that has 
often been associated with college 
degrees.

Qood!
Thanner, Williams 
Translate Letters 
A s Public Serrice

Translation of letters from Ger
man-speaking countries is the 
work of Joseph Thanner and W. O. 
Williams, assistants in the German 
department. They handle from five 
to ten letters a week, which usual
ly come from Germany or Holland.

Most of the letters are written 
in thanks foy relief packages which 
have been sent from this countay 
and display the privation and n^d  
of the “average” family in Ger
many.

The translation department gives 
this service to individuals and or
ganizations throughout Kansas.

Churches that ask their help 
most frequently are the Methodirt 
and Congregational. Thanner says. 
Letters of urgent importance are 
given special consideration.

Thanner, whose home is near 
Munich, Germany is a Senior, ma
joring in history. After two and a 
half years at the University of 
Munich he came to the United 
States, last August as an exchange 
student under the UNESCO plan.

Darinr the olvU war, 2,400 mlli- 
itary engagements were considered 
important enough to bb idenitfied 
by name.

Fred Garlick Choaeq 
As Cadet Commands 
Of Local ROTC Unit

Fred S. Garlick, Jr., has b ^  
appointed cadet colonel and ^  
manding officer of the ROT? 
unit here, Recording to C o l^  
.Donald T. Beeler, professor ^ 
military science and tactics

R.O.T.C. cadets are organic 
into units corresponding to ^  
ular army organization and ciS  « 
manded by student officers tE 
entire unit, called a regiment k 
divided into an air squadron ai2 
an infantry balalUon, each ^ 
which consists of two companlte< 
Companies are divided 1q^  
platoons and^squads. *

Lieutenant Colonel Thomai  
Allen will command the air squad! 
ron and Lieutenant Colonel JaA 
Robertson the battalion. Four caS 
captains have been appoinS 
company commanders. 7%ey ^  
Ray Morrison, company A; Ed* 
ward Young, B; Harry Smith, 0 
and Donald Hawkins, D. '

On the rMimenlal staff will hs 
Lieutenant Colonel S. Elder Jodm, 
executive officer; Major J ^  
Farmer, personnel oHicer; Captah 
William C. Thompson, inteUlgenci 
officer; Major James Lurkey, oa. 
erations officer; Captain Th<^ 
Decarsky, supply officer; ^  
Lieutenant James Edward, pubBe 
information officer.

■ l̂o6 ¥B€th tSV St
Luckici’ fin* tobacco picks you 
up wh*n you’r* l o w . . .  calms 
you down wh*n you’r* tons* I

ItN klst’ Iht* teftm eo pwH to *  «n  Mia HsM  la » a l- th e  Lucky 
level—to feel your level best, do your levd beet.

That's why i t ’s important to  remember that Lucky Strike 
M eans F ine ToBACco-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky 
Strike regulwly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies* fine tobacco picks you up when you*re 
low, calms you down when you're tense. Bo get on the Lucky level 
where it's  fim to be alive. Glet a carton and get started today!

eee ceHSANT

SMke Afaana TiAacco
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Little Used Religious Books 
Delight Hutchinson Minister

t h e  s u n f l o w e r

Although reliRioua subjMts are often taboo In today's 
(j*«,rooins, the library’s collection of little used r e l S s  
u^va found one appreciative reader recenfiv o iu —i.

------- *  -  w*. liwuts usea renmous
hooks found one appreciative reader recently when Rnhoff 
gJSid, minister 6f t h ^ ^ r a t  Presbyterian Church of Huteh-

fAAlr ft week off from  hie diiHoa ____ __ ^  .DonUf MM* _ ” , , j"',, vyiiurcn oi xlutch*
jnBon» took a week off from his duties to do some research 
work, according to John Spellman, assistant librarian

larkA man Dractlcally trembled we were HrUoKtAyi i___*."The man practically trembled 
with delight,” Spellman said, upon 
dtoeoverlng two rare rellgloua bto> 
M & es here that he had been 
uDtW to find in other local 11- 
1, ^ .  He was a m a ^  that a 
whool the size of the University of 
Wichita should have such a good, 
t^ e  collection of holy works, 
••ud » Spellman quipped, ”ln such 
food condlUon.”

“As a matter of fact,” Spell- 
Bwn continued, ”few places ouU 
gde of the Library of Congress 
mstntflln the varity of books 
itocked by the University for the 
convenience of the students and 
the public. The library extends 
oTcry courtesy to all readers, and

we were delighted to have been of 
« r . ic e  to the Hutchinson mi^!

with three of tho>Hbrary 
half mast, flgurltivelv 

speaking, due to the bad S i  sea
son, and despite the fact that the 

continuing at 
library finds 

of maintain Ita tradlUon
comers,”

Si^Uman said. To prove his point 
the Msistant librarian pointed to 
the displays that the library is 

Valentine Week 
The displays consisted of a girls 

vocaUonal exhibit—and a section 
on the prevention and cure of 
heart diseases.
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CAgftwr Chatt»rt 
Sociology Teacher 
Says Studente Talk 
More Freely Here

students 
than the

PnnfJi®.. at Iowa State
S m!®P' , Ortmeyer, in-stmclor in the sociology department said.

Ortmeyer joined the faculty In 
January of this year. He Is one of 
the, few members of the faculty 
who WM an ehllsted man in the 

^  "®w doing research 
wwk here on his PhJO. in race 
relations.

“I enjoy working with the 
sociology department very much.” 
Ortmeyer said, “end I hope to get 

acquainted with racial rela
tions in Wichita, and here on the 
campus.”

Egyptaitts of the time of Ptole
mies were so vIolenUy opposed to 
red hair that they burned a 
haired maiden once a year.

MEASURABLE Q UAUTY — Eagle Engravingi hove a quality 
that experienced preumen can spot when they makeTeady 

your printing form. Thli quality ii not opparent to tho 

layman unleii he Is able to uie preciilon Initruments to 
meosure It.

Some poor engravingi con be corrected In Ihe make-reody, 

olhert defy all effort to make them show up properly on 

Ihe printed page. The point li, order Eogte engrovingi ond 
get quoilty you con depend on. They edit no more and 

ehoncei ore you will actually SAVE on lower moke-reody 
coiti in the preiiroom.

P 4 e 0 $ e  2-4431
A S K  F O R  ENGRAVING

Chemistry Head Speaks 
O f  Chromium Plating 
A t  M M ing Tuesday

»»

“There are two main categories 
of chromium plating—the decora
tive and the mdustrtal,” said Dv. 
Lloyd McKinley in his speech titled 
“Chrbmium Plating” a t the meet
ing of the American Society for 
Metals held at the Knights of Col
umbus Hall, 626 M. Broadway, 
’Tuesday, Feb. 16, a t 6:80 p.m.

"The decorative chromium plat
ing is used for tableware, toasters, 
jewelry and other articles. ITie 
industrial or hard chromium is 
found in cutting-tools, and other 
surfaces that are exposed to ex
cessive wear such as airplane and 
automobile parts,” explained Dr. 
McKinley.

Dr. McKinley has been head of 
the chemistry department since 
1927. He received his Ph. D. de
gree in chemistry from the State 
University of Iowa.

Prom 1045-1947 he supervised 
the Bewh project on “The Electro
deposition of Chromium to Toler
ances.”

He is an active member of the 
American Chemistry Society and 
has written several articles In the 
field of chemistry.

Vets See K. L. Lewis 
On Dropping Courses

Veterans dropping c o u r s e s  
should return ail books for that 
course, to the University Guidance 
Bureau, according to K . L. 
Lewis, Veterans Training Officer.

Any person completing a term, is 
entitled to all books, but those 
quiting in the middle of a sem&der 
must contact the Bureau so the 
office can make a decision regard
ing their books.

All veterans in doubt about 
dropping courses, should contact 
Mr. Lewis.

Baldwin and other Fine Planoa

J Z C E B
IlMI W. DMStM S-ffSt

Ah Natunl
U n iv ta ity  Offeiw 
Counselor Training 
For Youth Groups

Did you ever have a longing 
to track animals or to go hlldngr 
There is one course offered ob 
the campus that does'’these tbingo 
and many more.

Last week,'while most studenti 
were engaged in dull gchool rou
tine, the camp leadership claai 
took to the fields.

Equiped with a tin cup, a knife, 
and a bandana, they set out on an 
expedition.

One group trailed rabbits for 
one half mile down Seventeenth 
Street while another squad cut 
across the campus toward Twenty- 
first Street, bringing back frozen 
tracks of several different kinds 
of animals.

Two of the students, Helen Ced- 
trane and Jeanne Bolan, made a 
rabbit trap which they plan to 
set soon.

The purpose of the course is 
to train camp counselors for youth 
groups.

In the future the campers plan 
to have cookouts and hikes. Each 
student will also have a nature 
and craft project, such as the study 
of a bird or the making of a child’s 
toy.

These future 14 camp leaders 
are trained by Gladys M. 
Taggart, head of department of 
physical education for women.

Sipple To Attend 
Educators Meeting

Leslie B. Sipple, dean of the Col
lege of Education, left Wed
nesday to attend the regional 
meetings of the National School 
Administrators Association and the 
Association of American Colleges 
in St. Louis, Feb. 24. 25, and 26.

“Approximately 5,000 educators 
from this part of the United States 
will attend these meetings to study 
general national educational prob
lems,” according to Dean Sipple.

The Urgest bell in the world Is 
the “tsr Kolokol.” which is 26 feet 
tali, 86 feet in circumference, and 
weighs 200 tons, and was cast in 
Moscow in 1735.

TO THE STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA AND THIER

BEAUTIFUL NEW COMMONS

CONGRATULATIONS
CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING 
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED

BY

S H E L L E Y  E LE C TR IC  CO.
123 S. Main

DUCTS AND FLOWER BOXES

QEREN S H E E T  M E TA L  W KS,
307 LAURA

PLUMBING

P R A Y  B R O S . P L B Q . & H T Q . C O .
120 IDA

<4
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University UNESCO  Council 
In Second Year of Operation

‘The University UNESCO Council, sponsored by Dr 
Hugo Wall, is now in the second year of operation,“  said 
Mary Ann Unruh, Campus UNESCO president, yesterday 
when asked about the success of the U N E ^ O  Council.

The council completed th ie e e ..........— -̂------------------
main projects last year and Is 
working on s number for the 
coming year.

The University of Munich was 
adopted as a sister imlverslty 
for the purpose of. helping students 
in Germany get on their feet.

For the students of this Uni
versity, UNESCO sponsored a 
drive for the necessary articles 
for school such as boolu, pencils 
and paper. They sent through 
WSSF over 700 pounds of articles.

The Food Drive raised food and 
money for the people In Germany. 
The “Mock Grocery Store,” a pro
ject sponsored by UNESCO was 
uaed to sell grocery erltcles to the 
students of this University and 
the money and the article would- 
be sent to Munich.

The third project of the 
UNESCO Council was the Student 
Exchange program by which a 
student from ^ is  University was 
sent to Munich and one of their 
students was sent here with all ex
penses paid for one year. Our ex
change student from Munich last 
year was Josef Thanner who is 
studying Philology.

For this year UNESCO has 
planned a C^tural Exchange pro
gram with the same university. 
Munich sent us an art exhibit 
consisting of etchings, water col
ors, oils done by their art stu
dents. In exchange we are sending 
them phonograph records of our 
band, orchestra and choral groups.

Their second project is a Liter
ature Exchange. The University of 
Wichita Writers' Club are compil
ing a pamphlet which gives the 
Information the studenty would 
need if they should come to the 
University of Wichita on the Stu
dent Exchange program.

There are approximately 66,000 
lakes in Finland and the islands 
outnumber the lakes by 86,000.

Neon Contributes 
Sign to Commons

A neon sign, presented by the 
Claude Neon Sign Cdmpany, 
bearing the name of the new 
|60,DOO fountain room in the 
Commons will be unveiled at the 
grand opening tonight. The 
originator of the name used will 
be given a $10.00 prise.

Tomorrow is the last day that 
suggestions for the name may 
be submitted.

Coltrane Is Elected 
President of Club

Helen Coltrane, junior, was 
elected president of the Physical 
Education Majors* Club at a meet
ing 'Tuesday, Feb. 8, in the women’s 
gym.

Other officers selected were Rose 
Lamb, first vice-president; Lois 
Murra, second vice-president; and 
Zelma Hancock, secretary'treas 
urer.

The majors chose, as their pro 
ject of the year, a curriculum study 
of the physical education depart
ment.

Members of the club are Billie 
Lou Asp, Jeanne Bolan, Bea Bow
man, Helen Coltrane, Wilma Dan
ielson, Barbara Jean Drake, Norma 
Halby, Zelma Hancock, and Betty 
Knocke.

Rose Lamb, Earlene McBride 
Phyllis McMichael, Minnie Zel 
Moore, Lois Murra, Eleanor Pen
dleton, Janice Rainey, and Mildred 
Voth complete the list.

Australia established an aerial 
medical service in 1985.

Tanks were first used in battle 
a t the battle of the Somme, Sep
tember 15, 1916.

Fort Worth, Texas, was founded 
in 1849 as an army post to protect 
settlers from Indians.

The United States produces 
thtee-fourths of the world’s output 
of sulphur.

Nm tM*1 awMiUk My.
IfTtond LOOK

Pof H e r . . .  For Always

:iou8, big full 48-inch chest in the ever-popular water- 
dMign, with all of Lane’s exclusive patented AROMA- 
HT features, is an outstanding value! See it, youll

Spacious 
fall
•nQHT 
want it for her]

Hinkelk

On ihm A ir!

'Morning Fnah 
Ib Firai Program 
Of Station WUCR

Ten o’clock, each 'morning at 
station W U. C R means its time to 
go on the air. The first program on 
the stations schedule is “Morning 
Musicale”. A program featuring 
one hoyr of popular recordings.

Along with the records the pro
gram presents up-to-the-minute 
weather reports received direct 
from the Wichita weather bureau. 
Also sidelights and oddities in 
the days news are featured.

Each Tuesday and Thursday the 
program will present interviews 
with members of different campus 
clubs and organizations.

Handling the show are Bill Veldt, 
Gene Torline, and Lewis Wells 
who boast they have the most un
usual theme song In radio.

Veidt, a sophomoie majoring 
in radio-advertising, worked at 
station W 8 K B at McComb, Miss. 
Torline, also a sophomore, is 
majoring in geology and Wells, a 
junior, is majoring in education.

The pronem  may be heard at 
10 a. m. Monday through Friday.

Missouri Valloy Conforence 
Claims Two of Nation's Bast

The Missourf Valley, which boasts two o f  the natiotf. 
three top teams, is the lowest scoring section in the natio* 
accordihg to the National, Collegiate Athletic Bureau. ™

The East, which doesn't have a 
single team in the “first ten,” leads 
the rest of the nation in scoring, 
with an average of 114 points per 
game.

The Valley also ha^ the strictest 
officiating and is next to the top' 
In free throw accuracy. The South 
and Soutiiwest are the most len
ient in foul calling but are the 
most accurate at free throws.

The strict foul calling in the 
Miswuri Valley has brought an

average of 40 personals per ffat*. 
The boys from the South*^ 
Southwest have converted 68 
cent of their free shots. ^

The major college scoring av» 
age so far thii year is 108 m  
one-half points M r game Tffi 
pace may top aU previous c2  
seasons. ^

t a t t l e *  never eat dll.ing their lifetime.

Graduates Get Jobs 
Througrh Club Effort

Five mid-year graduates of the 
University’s accounting droart- 
ment have taken jobs with Wich
ita firms as a result of 200 letters 
written by the campus accounting 
club last November, according to 
William F. Crum, department 
head.

Students who have accepted ac
counting positions wiUi the local 
firms are Dale Silcott, 1537 Fair- 
mount; Wendell Evens, 1555 N. 
Sedgwick; Kenneth Rupe, 3219 
Oakland; Rupert Jackson, 3961 
East Bruce; and Richard Curry, 
530 N. Volutsia.

A brief biography of each grad
uate and a summary of the Uni
versity's accounting curriculum 
were the contents of the letters.

Information concerning t h e  
summer graduates of the account
ing department will be sent some 
time in April Mr. Crum said.

p0

a J / you Want
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EASIER m sm
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Lepnie Quits 
Foundation

Art Unnie, for the past ^ear 
A half industrial consultant for 

Foundation -for Industrial 
Siearch, left Wichita early this 

*iMk for Middletown, Ohio, where 
L  has accepted a position in the 
Srertising department of Armco 
StMl ^ rp ., in charge of technical 
pabllelty.

Lennle's resignation w as  made 
to Dr. Waldo B. Burnett early this

^Lennie came here in October, 
1947 from the Dow Chemical Co., 
Midland, Mich., where he was in 
••les engineering of Dow’s mag
nesium division.

His work in the foundation here 
has included promotion of the foun
dation’s service to industry, pub
lic relations and technical research.

Mr. and Mrs. Lennie and their 
three sons, Brian 7, Don 5, and 
Bruce 3. live at 124 North Ter
race Drive.

Yom, loo. con holp 
riirough Your .
RID CROSS

Kentucky, St. Louis, Carolina 
AreLeadinp Cage Contenders

basketball coaches

men Who t S  Vm according to the
nn^ follows: Kentucky,

m ' Carolina Stete, Holy Cross, Oklahoma A. &
L I. U.^ ' Oklahoma University, Michigan,

Kentucky Wildcats from down

W I N T E R S
OFFERS YOU A 

COMPLETE FULLY 
GUARANTEED

REPAIR
SERVICE

Ssve 10% on Watch or Jewelry Repair 
DIAMONDS SET WHILE YOU WAIT

Watch Crystals
R e p la c e d  w h i le  
r o u  w a i t .  R o e k -  

f la a a  o r  u n b r e a k 
a b le  e r y a t a l i .  

W h i ta  o r  c o lo r s .

Wa t c h e s
Cleaned and 
Regulated

F U L L Y
G U A R A K T E E D

Your Diamond 
Ring tightened 

and polished free 
of charge

Prompt Attention 
On All 

Mall Orders 
Insured 

Shipments

Check
These

Important
Reminders

for
Service

□  Watch 
bands re
paired

□  Rings 
Remounted 
Watch 
Repairing

□ Jewelry 
Repairing

□  Watch 
Restyling

□  Engraving
□  Beads, 

Pearls 
Restrung

□

CUP THIS COUPON-

THIS COUPON IS GOOD
10%For en Ara Wstieh or 

Juw tfrr Rcptlr

H i n t e r a
Repair l y -"SfiSauS

MNOLiRORDWr

in the Bluemss Country, 1948 N. 
C. C. A. titleholders and Olympic 
tnr-out finalists, are heading for 
their sixth consecutive Southeast
ern Conference Championship and 
another mythical national title with 
only overconfidence looming as a 
muor obstacle.

® Kentucky cage attack is 
still paced by last year’s three 
super sharpshooters: Alex Groaa, 
Ralph Beard, and Wallace (Wah 
Wah) Jones. Coach Adolph Rupp 
has more on hand where they come 
from to supply any needed as
sistance.

A few hundred miles west. St. 
Louis University’s Eddie Hicky 
centers his offense around lanky 
Ed Macauley, tabbed by many ex
perts as the best college basket
ball leaver since Oklahoma A. A 
M.’s Bob Kurland. The 6-foot 8- 
inch pivotman. Easy Ed, led the 
Billikens to last year’s National 
Invitation Crown. He is one of the 
few very tall men who doesn’t  look 
awkward on the court.

Deep in the heart of the South
land, Coach Everett Case is driv
ing his North Carolina State Wolf-
?ack toward another Southern Con- 
erence title and a tournament bid. 

Still keying North Carolina’s at
tack is Dick Dickey, a flashy, .bul
let fast 6-foot 1-inch forward from 
Alexandria, Ind. The Wolfpack 
won 29 games and lost only three 
last season.

Holy Cross, N. C. A. A. Cham
pions two years ago and N. C. A. 
A. consolation winners last season, 
sport a new look only in the head 
coach’s seat. But Holy Cross rides 
high that peak led by great veter
ans George Kaftan, Bob Cousy, 
and Dermott O’Connell.

Along with the top collegiate 
cage teams In the red hot race for 
national honors comes the five 
notch cagers: Ed Macauley, St. 
Louis; Alex Grosa, Kentucky:

W . U. Parking Ticket Situation 
Is Perplexing at the Least 26

r By Peggy Arnett
The woman in line ahead of me asked the cashier at the 

window if she was in the right place to pay her parking fine. 
She was.

The cashier told the
parking fines had been very lenient 
because of the bad weather, but

her that
iry

__
that didn’t  make her any happier 
about her ticket.

After she 'paid him, and he 
started to reach for my parking 
ticket, he drew back when I asked 
him where the money collected 
from parking fines went. He didn’t 
konw a thing about anything. 
"Why don’t you go see Mr. Duncan, 
two offices down?’’ I did.

When I asked Mr. Duncan how 
many parking tickets had been 
issued, he told me that they had 
all bwn paid but ope. I asked him 
again how many tickets Had been 
given out and how many had been 
paid. Mr, Duncan didn’t  know. I 
asked him if he didn’t keep a record 
of parking fines and he told me 
that the building and grounds de
partment took care of that.

"All we do is, If they want to 
pay their money, we take it and if 
they don’t, we phone in to the 
deans to get their numbers and 
their class cards are taken away 
from them.

We merely handle the money and 
the deans take care of everything 
else according to the laws set 
down.’’

He suggested that I go see the 
building and grounds department 
and then he called Dean Hekhuis.

We went to Hekhuis’ office and 
Mr. Duncan told him that I was 
going to write a story about the 
parking situation, and before he 
could say anything else, Dean Hek
huis said, "Parking regulations on 
the campus are designed to facili
tate traffic for all students and 
faculty, and alone through cooper
ation can this be secured.

"If each individual shared in this 
responsibility, there would be no 
need for any tickets. The ticket 
serves as a reminder that someone 
has encroached upon the privileges 
of all. No ticket need be issued 
when each of us recognizes that it 
is designed for the common good.’’

Mr. Duncan tpld him that I want
ed to know where the money went
George Kaftan, Holy Cross; Ralph 
Beard, Kentucky; Kevin O’Shea, 
Notre Dame.

The second All-Star coll^late 
Quintet are: Wallace (Wah wah) 
Jones, Kentucky; Vem Gardner, 
Utah; Dick Dickey, North Carolina 
State; Dwight Eddleman, Illinois; 
Tony LavelTi, Yale.

That’s the way. the too collegiate 
teams and players stand as basket
ball, the greet equalizer among 
major college sports marches past 
the half-way mark and into the 
home stretch of the 1948-49 cam
paign.

/Jh Ô cAid ta . * » THE STUDENTS UNION
For the New Ultra-Modern

C O M M O N ’ S

FOUNTAIN ROOM
WHERE MANY AN HOUR OF PLEASURE 
AND REFRESHMENT WILL LIVE DOWN 
THRU THE YEARS IN MEMORY AS ONE 
OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR COLLEGE 
DAYS AT WICHITA UNIVERSITY,

THE FOUNTAIN ROOM IS FEATURING . . .

S A F E  D A I R Y  F O O D S

Students Register 
For Cconpus Parking

In order to cut down the ex
pense of investigating the li
cense numbers of parking vio
lators, the University of Idaho 
has Inaugurated a system of 
car and license regl^ratlon com
pulsory to all students who wish 
to park their cars on the univer
sity esmpuB during the yesr.

The regulation adopted by the 
Academic Connell reads as fol
lows: "Each student will be re
sponsible for recording the make 
and license number of his or. her 
ear on the registration card at 
the beginning of each semester.** 

"If a t any time during the 
semester, a student sells his ear, 
acquires a new one, or secures 
e new license, the data must be 

of StudentAffairs.**

that was collected. Hekhuis said 
that the . money collected did not 
even take care of the expense of 
handling the fines.

He pointed out the amount of 
work it takes to send a man around 
eveiy day to see how many cars 
are parked wrong, and then to 
check the car’s ownership.

License tag listings have to be 
obtained from the County Trea
surer and If the fines aren’t  paid, 
there is great deal of office work 
involved in finding the law break
er’s class numbers.

After I left Hekhuis’ office, Mr. 
Duncan followed me into the hall 
and asked me what I was going to 
write In regard to where the money 
went. He assured me that, ‘"The 
cost of handling amounts to a great 
deal more than the fines collected.’’

Mr. Duncan also went into great 
detail about sending someone 
around looking for parking vio
lators and the terrific amount of 
expense involved. If a policeman 
had to do this the school would 
have to pay him for his time.

As it is, a man employed by the 
building and grounds offices has 
to do this while ho could very 
easily be doing something else.

The expense of placing traffic 
signs over the campus also is tre- 
mendous.

It occurs to me that we students 
should be very grateful for all the 
expense and effort that is expended 
to keep us in parking tickets.

Roosevelt College 
Strictly ‘Non Prol̂

A non-commercial, Intercolleg- 
laf® sports program, designed to 
eliminate all aspects of commer
cialism and to insure protection 
for the players in case of Injury, 
has been adopted by Roosevelt 
College, Chicago, 111.

As accepted by the faculty coun
cil the polii^y stipulates that ath
letic competition be permitted in 
minor sports excluding the major 
sports of football, basketball, base
ball, and track.

According to the new program 
members of the teams will be 
chosen from intramural partici
pants on basis of merit and must 
have one semester’s attendance be
fore competing. '

No coaches or managers are to 
be hired for any team, but will 1^ 
appointed from student and faculty 
volunteers.

KINN-WAV
QARAOI

COMPLETE 
AUTO REPAIR 
GENERATOR 

AND
STARTER WORK 
WRECKER AND 

TOW IN SERVICE

ItlN N -W A Y
Hillside at 13th

62-2581

1<•
• I
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NACA CONSIDERS WICHITA AS TO U R N ^ SITE
i" Shockers May Play Host To Leading Teams 
In National liitercollegiate Baseball Tourney

Sporttvfeir/
Time, Patience and 
Hard Work Needed 
To Build all Teams

By Bob Oleon
With all the Ulk aboiit the poa- 

sibility of the national intewol- 
lefiato baseball finals being held 
in Wichita in June, some people 
have remembered that we have a 
baseball team right here.

This year, for the second time, 
the Shockers will field a team. 
Last year in its first season the 
Shocker nine played eight ffumeji, 
winning four and losing four. This 
year the team will enter official 
Missouri Valley competition.

I t will Uke time to build a good 
team, as in any other sport, bi^ the 
Shockers have the material. Some 
of the men will have a late start 
however, since none of the gridders 
can go out till spring football prac
tice is over. , ,

A lot of people were surprised 
when the Shocker cage squad al
most upset the Aggies Saturday, 
including some of the men on the 
team, ^ a t  near-win will look 
good on the record books, since the 
Aggies as the nation's number 
three team is expected to be in the 
N. C. A. A. regionals a t Madison 
Square Garden in March.

As Ken Gunning said a few days 
ago, we have plenty of good ma
terial—it just takes time and hard 
work to build a winning team. We 
witnessed this with Jim Trimble 
and his football squad.

There is one important thing 
that the Shocker cage squad lacks 
—strong student support. When 
it comes to school spirit this school 
is near the bottom of the ladder.

The only school in the Missouri 
Valley Conference with less spirit 
is Drake. Those students who 
went to Des Moines last October 
to see the Drake and Shocker foot
ball squads clash, realized that 
other schools must think the same 
of us when they’re in Wichita.

ISA Women Take 
Volleyball Tourney

With four wins and no losses, 
the Independent Students As
sociation copped the girl’s intra
mural volleyball league. PI 
Kaps were second with three 
wins and one loss.

Intramural baseketball prac
tices began Monday and will 
continue through March 4. Ac
cording to Jeanne Bolan, general 
sports manager, a player must 
have two general practices and 
two team practices to partici
pate in the tournament. Prac
tices are held from 7 p. m. to 
8 p. m. in the women’s gym.

Pina pong and badminton tour
neys D^an Monday with some 
20. players participating.

Teaching Vacancies 
Offered by Bureau

"Many teaching vacancies are 
being listed at the Placement Bu
reau,’’ Beulah Mullen, secretary 
of the Bureau of Recommenda
tions, announced Tuesday.

SCRAFFORD ft CRAIG
728 N. Main Phone 8-1271

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
DEALERS IN

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 

LIVE AND DRESSED 

POULTRY OF ALL KINDS

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR NEW 

FOUNTAIN ROOM
SPURRIER PAPER  

COMPANY
Wholesale Paper Supplies 

226-228 North Mosley 
Phone 3-0255

Rex McMurray, high pednt 
man against the Aggies. Henry 
Iba, Aggiee coach praised Me- 
Murray as one of the best re
bound and defense men he has 
seen.

Michigan U. Proposes 
To Enlarge Stadium

The University of Michigan is 
epnsiderine proposals to increase 
the size o f its stadium at Ann Ar- 
TOr. The stadium now seats 86,- 
938. One of the proposals provides 
for the addition of a complete 
upper deck. This would boost the 
capacity to 126,000 and make the 
Michigan stadium the largest in 
the country.

. largest postage stamp
is a Chinese special delivery stamp 
that measures four by five inches.

The University of Wichita may 
be host to the country's top four 
college baseball teanis for the fi
nals of the national intercollegi
ate baseball touniament June 
26, according to Jim Trimble, ath
letic director.

Trimble w a^host to Frank Mc
Cormick, athletic director of the 
University of Minnesota and chair
man of the N. G. A. A. baseball 
committee, last week.

McCormick was in Wichita con
ferring with Universi^ athletic 
officials and local publielsts on 
the possibility of holding the na
tional intercollegiate finals in 
Wichita this year.

He said the N. C. A. A. is under
writing the tournament for 10,000 
dollars and that Wichita is one of

Outstanding Gagers 
‘Shun’ Academics 
For Industrial Squads

Are the Shocker sports officials 
missing ^ e  boat in their attempt 
to secure out-of-state talent in 
preference to ^ e  local variety?

Ih is was the question raised by 
an article in a local paper recently.

Attention was called particularly 
to the number of outstanding bas
ketball performers who have or 
could have attended school here 
but are instead plairing ball for 
industrial outfits in and aroum 
Wichita.

Two players who perform for 
nearby teams and who have their 
entire college eligibility left were 
cited as examples. Either of these 
two would, the article said, be of 
great help to any college.

Several former Shocker cage 
stars were named. All of these 
men are now playing in the loca 
Naismith league and have a vary
ing amount of eligibility left.

The answer was offered that per
haps these cagers have no desire 
to attend college and that a coach 
attempting to sign them up would 
be wasting his timee.

There are more Indians in North 
America a t the present time than 
when Columbus discevered the new 
world.

CONGRATULATIONS!
ON THE NEW

COMMONS FOUNTAIN ROOM

SOUTHWEST PAPER COMPANY
140 Norih Mosley phon, 4.5398

F I R S T

W i t H  T H E  N E W S  

T O P S  I N

ENTERTAINMENT
1480 ON Yomi DIAL

KANS
NBC AFFILIATED

1015 N. BROADWAY

WICHITA, KANSAS

the m,ost likely sites because of 
its central location; acquaintance 
with tournament baseball, and su
perior bseeball fscUities.

If Wichita is the site picked 
by the N. C. A- A., the University 
vdll be host school, and Trimble 
will have charge of arrangements. 
Trimble said a t a press lunch
eon last week that the tournament 
will be a definite boost forward 
for the University since it will be 
nationally publicised. It will brlna 
major le a ^ e  scouts, top tMeball 
names, newsmen aend hundreds Of 
spectators to Wichita.

Another tentative site for the 
tournament Is Winston-Salem, N. 
C., but McCormick admitted that 
he favored the Wichita set-up for 
tournament baseball.

Last year the finals, between 
Yale and Southern California, 
were played-off a t Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. Under this year's plan, 
however, the tournament will con
sist of four teams playing double 
elimination baseball.

One team will be from the east 
coast, one from the west coast, one 
from the South and one from the 
Midwest. The Midwest team will

be chosen from .a playoff between 
the Missouri Valley and the South- 
west section. According to 
Gormick the strongest contender! 
for the Midwest post are Oklahoma 
University, Oklahoma A. and M 
and Texas University.

Women's AAU Cage 
Meet Is March 3-5

The Women's Miseonrl Valley 
A. A. U. basketball, tournament 
will be played Mar. 8-5 a t Kansu 
Cita, Kan?.

Ten teaths have been entered 
to dat^ and players will parti
cipate from Kansas City and S t 
Joseph, Mo., and Lawrence, To
peka, and Manhattan, Kans.

Winner of the toumement 
will be eligible to play in the 
national tournament a t  St 
Joseph, Mo., Mar. 20 to 25.

Pennsylvania’s first stone brldn 
was built in 1697. It’s first sui- 
pension bridge was built In 1801.

PRINK 
APm  
TO EAT

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
824-26 8. Main Wichita, Kansu

GUI, MONSIEUR! EET 
EES PERFECT!

AU it takes is a master’s touch, and our chef is' cer
tainly a master a t preparing the finest food, pleasing 
to even the fussiest gourmet. For a real delight, 
plan to eat your meals here, i t  will be a  dinner 
you 11 always remember.

"The House of Cleanliness"

BROWN’S GRILL
■ OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 

6 A.M. — 10 P.M.
CLOSED TUESDAY

546 N. Hillside 62-9971

OPEN SUNDAY
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WEBSTER B’S COP INTRAMURAL CAGE TITLE
Cagers Drop
39 ■ 37 Battle

The Shockers almost upset the 
powerful Oklahoma Aggies Sat- 

/ ui^ay night, but when the. Forum 
buuer sounded A A M had won' 
its seventh consecutive conference 
basketball game, 89 to 87. I t was a 
close, furious battle all the way.

Aggie coach Hank Iba said that 
the Shockers were one of the 
toughest teams hia boys had met all 
seuon. He also said that Rex Hc-

Murray was one of the beit
s«"n alf y ta ? '* " ’"''*

McMuiray led the Shocker

paced the victors with 11. DurilJl
1^  b^morp^S'*jea by more than four points.

Tom Jaquet iced the game with
t i t ?  in-bounds pliSwith 1.80 remaining. Jim Nei^r 

* ^«e throw for ^  gall hit a long one for Wichita but 
measure to end the scoring

The Shocker. lost en earlier con-

The Siefkes Travel Service Invites You 

To See Europe In 1949
S

Escorted Student Tours of Europe including 7 coun

tries. Arranged by American Express. Sail from 

New York May 25, June 15, July 6, July 28.

Phone 2-4179

•^SIEFKES TRAVEL SERVICE
Eaton Hotel Lobby

Official Airline and Steamship Ticket Agency

Hospitality That All 
America Understands

for it eithtr way, . .  hotA 
^ f ’tnarks mean the same /Awg.

ionuD uNoa aothomtv op roe coca-cou coomhv iv 
t h e  WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTTLINO COMPANY

O  COM-Ccto C—MW

Ken Gunning

Election of Student 
Forum Boord Soon
ei2*n”Jil'5lS£5r?‘«ect new errteera In the Cem-

■•••». president.
. J?® newly elected efflcen wOl 
take efflee In the apriag fer a 
tem  of ene year.

Prcaenl Stodeai Pwom ef« 
5®*« m x  Letter Roeen, preal-
5"*®®! Bnalfii, ireatnrer; and, 
Haveriy Rotten, secretary.

ference game when they bowed 
^  l^als 62 to 46 '^ursday 
piphL In that contest Wichita play- 
th® first half, hut quickly »ded 
M we Bills on even terms during 
during the final eperiod. All-Am- 
poinU to lead the Bills. Nebergall 

. McCauley racked 21 
the Billiken 8 sixth conference win 
hit 12 for the eShockers. It was 
against one defeat.

U nbeaten!
Small School Five 
Hob Beat Record 
Of College Cagers

By Jack Campbell
Hamline University of Minne

sota, with an enrollment less than 
the University of Wichita, has a 
basketball team which is now the 
only unbeaten major college team 
in the nation. In a game last 
week, Hamline*s Pipers demon
strated their remarkable ability.

Pitying one of their traditional 
Minnesota College Conference ri
vals, St. John’s University, the 
Piper’s flashed to a 96 to 48 victory, 
on the Johnnie’s home floor.

However, it’s not the size of 
the score, but the way Hamline got 
its baskets that makes the team 
look unbeatable. Fifty-one times 
Piper players took aim and shot 
for the hoop, and 86 of those shots 
swished through for fleld goals.

Hamline scored on nearly seven 
of every ten shots. With that kind 
of percentage, a team doesn’t  have 
to work very hard to turn a con
test into a rout.

In addition, Coach Joe Hutton's 
three top scorers played just half 
the game. But in their toUl time 
of 60 minutes, they scored 56 
points.

Forward Hal Haskins dropped In 
26 points in 25 minutes, center 
Vem Mikkelson got 18 in 16 min
utes, and guard Joey Hutton, son 
of the coach, scored 12 in 20 min
utes.

Webster B’s 
Take Lead

As th(9 final whistle blew Sun
day afternoon, the Webster B cage 
quintet rolled up a 36 to 19 vic
tory over the Cowpokes, last years 
Intramural League title holders.

Webster B was sparked by Klein 
with 13 points and Gather who 
rolled in .12 counters. The Cow
pokes were stopped from the field 
for they barely managed to scratch 
up four goals during the entire 
game.

This win gave the Webster B 
five a undisputed first place in the 
Intramural League race. They have 
rolled to 11 consecutive victories, 
but have dropped to third place. 
The Cowpokes were* also unoMten

Intraniiral 8tui41an
T m m  
W«b«t*r B

G
11

W
11

L
•

PtB.
411 •IffGu u m * a 11 11 1 . IH 171 I I I

CtwiMbw II t 1 .w e IM IMWibKiT A 11 11 1 .M l 4H 111Pin* Arts 11 7 4 .I I I I I I I I IB«n Rawki 11 1 1 .414 177 111D nblt A'l 11 • 1 .4H III M l
C««l Mlnara 11 14 1 .4H 111 IN1. 8. A. 11 I 7 JM 111 I I IG*m m « B 11 I 7 .I I I I I I I I IPhi Bit B 11 t 7 JM IM 171
PI. Alph 11 1 » .III 141 411
Winta 11 • 11 .M l 111 111

IndlrMaat S«*rlar Colaan 
Naa* Taa* G PG FT PF Pta. A w .  
Catlwr. Wtbatar B 11 Tl M I t  U l IIJI  
KMn. Wtbatar B 11 17 I I  II 111 l l . l i  
Barran, WabaUr B II IT 17 11 111 l l . l l  
WartMin, Ball Hawka 4 17 I  I  41 ll .H  
Qalmi. Pina Arts I I  S t l l  IS t t  t . f f  
K l n ^ ,  PM Bit B I t  S t 11 II t l  t . l l

A 11 41 t  IS t l  a i l
tl, Wabatar A . 11 41 4 14 t4

Btrlplifit Coaata I  IS i 7 11 I.M
Baaae an fanr tan a  n in inan .

CONGRATULATIONS

To the University of Wichita upon the opening 

of its new ultra-modern Common's —

F O U N T A I N  R O O M

KRAFT POODS COMPANY

427 So. Washington

•UBUUWMfc

SHIRTS
professionally ironed 

to please you

\

Color-Brlte
DRY CLEANING

To Keep Suits — Sweaters 
Spoif Shirts At Their Best

Free Delivery To Yonr Door

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY
Color-Brite Dry Cleaning

West Virginia Gager Scores 
503 Points in Eighteen Games

One ^  the sensations of the college basketball season 
has been George King of Morris Harvey College in Charles- 
JjH, West Virginia. A dead-eye when it comes to putting 
the basketball through the hoop. King may very well end up 
as the leading college scorer in the nation.

In his first 18 games this season, 
King scored 608 points, an aver
age of 28 per game, and has been 
the nation’s number one scorer 
for five consecutive weeks. Once, 
he scored 40 ooints, another time 
42 points. Morris Harvey plays 
s o m e  competent opposition — 
^ m s  like Washington and Lee, 
p a ^ n ,  Kentucky Wesleyan, Ohio 
University, and West Virginia 
Wesleyan aro all strong southeast
ern clubs.

King is rather small as bas
ketball stars range today. A 20- 
year-old-junior he is six feet Ull 
and weighs 170 pounds. This is 
bis third season with Morris Har
vey, a co-educational college with 
an enrollment.less than the Uni
versity of Wichita.

Last season, when the school won 
12 and lost 12, King scored 442 
points for a 19-point average.

He 8 an exceptional set shot art
ist, has a good hook shot from 
under the basket, and exhibits ter
rific speed on the fast break.

Morris Harvey coach Eddie King 
calls the youngster a "coach’s 
dream." And .Eddie King believes 
that George King could he a star 
on any team in the country.

Ph. 7-1241; 7-1242

1425 B. Donglas Phone 2-2444

T H E
m o n o g r a m

S H O P
156 N. Market
PERSONAUZED 

^  STATIONERY,
BOOR MATCHES AND 

NAPKINS
Greek Letters For Sororities 

and Fraternities

CONGRATULATIONS

TO W. U. FOR 
THE NEW

FOUNTAIN ROOM

SILK FLOSS FLOUR

•f-tr

|Wil!|lflW
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SHOCKERS MEET DRAKE IN FINAL HOME GAMI
Shocker Gagers Will Finish 
Season Against Bulldogs

The Shockers wind up their 1948<1949 basketball Season 
with a pair of games this week, facing the Drake Bulldogs 
^ tu rd a y  night in the Forum, and going against Oklahoma 
AAM in a return engagement, March 2, at Stillwater.

Both teams defeated the Shock*e
ers in games earlier- this season, 
Drake by a 57 to 47 score, and the 
Aggies in the 39-37 set-to a week 
ago.

Coach Jack McClelland’s Bull
dogs, currently flirting with a .500
per cent won-lost over all record, 

• Valley race. They 
lost five in

are fourth in the Valle 
have won three and 
conference play.

Drake's offense is built around 
6-foot 9-inch John Pritchard who 
has scored 226 points thus far this 
season. John Renniche ranks sec
ond in scoring with 174.

The Saturday night game will 
begin at 8:30 p. m. and will be 
preceeded by a preliminary game 
starting a t 6:80.

Hank Iba, Aggie Coach, remark
ed that he was''dam  scared" about 
the outcome of the f in t  Shocker 
game, can be expected to have his 
conference' leading Aggies out to 
win convincingly in Stillwater.

Starting for the Aggies will 
probably we Bob Harris, who scored 
11 points in the game here, at 
center; Vern Yates, held to five
Joints by Rex McMurray, and Tom 

aquet at forwards; and Joe Brad
ley and T. J. Parks at guards.

Graduates" Children 
Are Survey Topic

The University of Wichita has 
co<^rated with the Ptmnlarion 
Reference Bureau of Washing
ton, D. C. in their study of the 
number of children bom to col- 
lege graduates.

^ c n  year the Bureau sends out 
questionnaires to graduates of 
the 25-year and 10-year classes 
to find out the number of chil
dren born to graduates of these 
classes.

This year the questionnaires 
were sent to the graduates of the 
classes of 1924 end 1989. Re
sults of the survey will be sent 
to the bureau in Washington 
soon. The material Is used bv 
the bureau In connection with
studies on population.

Table Tennis Sharks 
Prepare For Tourney

With the annual Intramural ping- 
pong tournament just around the 
comer, the masters of the slice, 
chop, and slam have begun sharp
ening their best shots for ’ its 
opening.

According to Dale Henry, Intra
mural director, the exact dates of 
the tourney are not definite as yet, 
but will be announced as soon as 
possible.

Tournament entrants will come 
from the various organizations on 
the campus, Henry said. Each 
group win designate a certain num
ber of participants, either by a 
tournament of their own or by cur
rent rankings in the organization.

Webster ‘̂Stretch" Gather, last 
year's champion, will be back again 
this year to defend his title, and 
is reported to be in top shape. Phi 
Sigs Bob Mailert and Darrel 
Kinkead, and Gammas Bus Weiland 
and Harlan Seeber are among 
Gather's top challengers.

Badminton Is Gaining 
National Popularity

Badminton—a game that was 
bora in India centuries ago finally 
will come of age this week when it 
crowns its first world champion.

Badminton, enjoying current 
popularity in women's gym class
es, is the game that is sometimes 
described as tennis with a tall net 
and a "bird." The "bird" is a 

 ̂ cork with feathers and is to bad
minton what a tennis ball is to 
tennis.

The United States, Denmark, and 
Malava will battle it out for the 
world's championship. Ilie U. S. 
is rated the outsider and Malaya is 
the favorite.

The competition started Tuesday 
at Ola»ow, Scotland, when the 
United States opposed Malaya. The 
results wek« not known at press
time. The winner moves down to 
Preston, England, to play the 
Danes for the championship to
morrow and Saturday. 'Hiey play 
the best of nine matches.

Copeland Is Elected 
Campus Group Head

University Players, can^us dra
matic group, elected Bob Cfopeland, 
senior speech and drama major, 
president for the ensuing year, at 
a dinner meeting Wednesday a t 
5:30 p. m. in the Commons Lounm.

Other officers elected were Jim 
Fry, vice president; Helen Christy, 
secretary; and Kathryn Slawson, 
treasurer. Committee members 
will be appointed by Copeland some 
time this week.

Gene Spangler, charter member 
of the University chapter of Na
tional Collegiate Players, explain
ed the organization of the group 
and gave details for booming 
members. It was announced that 
Doug Gonrod, Ted Noel, Mariana 
Taylor, and Bobbie Campbell were 
elegible for initiation into NCP.

"Students who are new on the 
campus or who are interested in 
drama are invited to Join this 
group," Copeland said. "The or
ganisation provides not only actors 
but backstage workers for campus 
productions,^' he said.

Golfers Will Confer 
With Gunning Friday 
About Coming Season

All men interested in joining 
the University golf team are re- 
ouested to meet with Coach Ken 
Gunnind in the Men's Physical 
Education office Friday at 10 a 
m., according to A1 Littletoh, cap
tain of this year's squad. Practice 
will Mt under way as soon as the 
weather clears.

Coach Gunning has three re- 
tuhiing lettermen ready to eo 
This group, headed by Littleton 
1948 ^ t e  and City amateur cham-
Sion, includes Joe Minjares and 

ack Douglas.
The Shockers wRl participate in 

matches with the other schools in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
and will invade the Big Seven for 
n m es  with Kansas University, 
Kansas State College, and Nebras
ka University on the road. The 
University linksmen will partiei-
fiate in the annual Missouri Val- 
ey Golf Championships to be held 

a t Oklahoma A. and M. College, 
Stillwater, Okla., in May.

Joining the squad will provide 
plenty of practice as well as a 
chance to play on all of the best 
courses in town, according to Gun
ning. Expert advice will be sup-
f>li^ by Coach Gunning and several 
ocal professionals.

Sporting!
Bills Coach Qiyes 
Team Ghod Advice

Great coaches have great ideas, 
at least as far as the nation’s two 
top college cage mentors ere con
cern^.

.Coach Eddie Hickey of St. Louis 
University was lecturing his boys 
on .sportsmanship prior to the 
Shocker contest. Hickey said, 
"When we have a comfortable lead 
and are moving the ball down the 
floor, stop the game if you notice 
an opponent is injured. On the 
other hand, if it’s a close game,

remember you have a perfect rltb 
to go in to score if you can."

One of the players asked, *'WhB 
do you consider a comfortable lei? 
coach?" “

The smiling Hickey replied "ra 
about 26 o r  80 points." ’ 

Meanwhile, the University d 
Kentucky coach, Adolph Rqm 
teaches a course in̂  advanced ^  
ketball. I t is said that he hm 
never awarded a mark lower tlS  
an "A.” Rupp himself indies^ 
this is true, because he says, 
kind of a professor gives failSI 
grades ? It Just proves that 2  
didn’t teach his students anythini*

The football helmet was intm. 
duced to the United States In

South Dakota baa an Indian pop
ulation of 26,500, that lives on 
nine reservations.

R O O F I N G
A N D

S I D I N G

REPAIRING AND CONTRACTING

WISCO ALL ALUMINUM COMBINATION

•  '

STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS 

FLEXALUM VENETIAN BLINDS

AMERICAN CENTRAL KITCHEN CABINETS 
AND SINKS

AMERICAN CENTRAL GARBAGE 
DISPOSAL UNITS

AM. F.H.A. HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

FHA LOANS ARRANGED 
NO CHARGE FOR ESTIMATES

MIDWEST
.  HOME PRODUCTS, INC.

1952 S. Washington 4-3211

Styled for the man who appreciates 
good styling at a modest price

JARMAN
LEISUAL8

Hand-sewn moccasin in roytl 
burgundy and h a z e l - n o t  
brown.

( i f jU j > $ 0 9 8

^aiAPLENUT

IT’S A TREAT TO SERVE 

Y O U

AT THE COMMONS
t

-flRmniionc'i
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aiTSTANDING GBIDDEBS JOIN SHOCKER RANKS
Theme

O f library Display
**Ont Of Many, One” is not a 

■ioKan to be practiced in the 
UnfWd States Just one week out

‘ h ' ^nivonSty"lib«rfthis w e e k 7 ------- library

to be, Practice what we preach 
this week all year/’

Congratulations

On This Achievement

from

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IN WICHITA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT#
INSURANCE CORPORATION

Capital and Surplus Three and a Half Millions

QUALITY CUTS FOB 

AN Y PURPOSE

BELL’S MARKET
1400 N. ST. FRANCIS

Phone
5-2681

Free
Delivery

R.O.T.C. Rifle Team ^Trimble Signs Four Chicago
Seventh in Match

The University’s R.O.T.C. rifle 
team finished firing a national 
JwsUl match this week,” according 
to^Captafn Jess Taylor.

Penhing Rifle teams in colleges 
1 the nation are compet
ing,”  Taylor said.

National resulu will not be an- 
nounced until all teams have Ubu- 
lated their scores.

Taylor had
the high score with 188? Dick John- 
ston was second with 184? Gerald 
MaCarty followed with 181; John 
Ensley, 178? George Stables, 180.
loJ?® ranked seventh in the 1948 match.

o f the
KO.T.C. staff coaches the team.

Gridders to Freshman Squad
Athletic Director Jim Trimble last week disclosed the 

names of four former Chicago high school football players 
who have either enrolled or plan to enroll here in time to 
compete on the freshman grid squad next season.

tThree of the four players started 
classes at the bemnning of the 
second semester, ^ e  fourth re
turned to Chicago to work during 
the next few months but has prom
ised to enroll next September.

Eddie Trubick, a 170-pound full
back who, ac<M ing to Trimble, 
can run, pass and kick eequally 
well? BUI Klobucher. 186-pound 
halfback? and Bob Anaerson, a six- 
foot three-inch, tackle who weighs 
about 200 pounds, are the three 
gridders already enrolled in school.

2 4 . H O U R
PACKAGED

SERVICE

At Our Coin Operated 

Vending Stations —

• 336 So. Washington
• 1729 East Kellogg
• 2217 East Central

CONGRATULATIONS! To The Wichita Munici
pal University on the opening of their fine new 
fountain.

CITY ICE DELIVERY CO.
“Home of Redy-Pak Ice”

B ack your

S H O C K E R S
In their FINAL home appearance of the season 

“ DOUBLEHEADER*' 

UNIVERSITY OF WICBITA
V8.

DRAKE UNIVERSITY

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE CONTEST

8:80 P. M., SATURDAY, FEB. 26 
WICHITA FORUM

6:80 P. M. Game Features 
SHOCKER FRRSHMRN

vs.

FRIENDS UNIVBRBITY

Tickets on sale 9 a.m. to S p.m. Friday and Saturday at Hollabaaih’a
Reserved Seats $1.25, $1.75

General Admission $1.20
Student admitted by activity ticket

bhn Brannigan, a 280-pQund tackle 
will return neXt fall.

Klobucher is also an important 
acquisition for coach Ab Mdwell’s
track squad. He won champion
ships in both the high and low 
hurdles in the Chicago high school 
meet last fall.

"All four of the boys were sought 
by a number o f other colleges, and 
we are very glad to have them 
decide to come nere,”  Trimble said.

Trimble contacted the four on a 
trip to Chicago with Earl Ham
ilton. regular quarterback on the 
Shocker squad last season.

These four, with a number of 
other high school althletes who en
rolled here for the second semes
ter, give promise o f being of help 
to the Shocker varsity after their 
year of competition on the fresh
man squad.

Four outstanding local high 
school players who have starM  
classes here are Dale Steen and 
Ted Brier o f East, and Keith Caa- 
ner and Gene Thorpe o f North.

Some Fun!
Basketball Playday 
For Local Women 
Will Be Saturday

A basketball playday for women, 
sponsored by the Wichita ofTleiai 
rating board and the University, 
will be held in the women and 
men’s gyms Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to 1:80 p.m.

Teams from Friends University, 
Sacred Heart Junior College, East 
High, North High, Planeview. 
Cathedral, Mount Carmel, and 
Sacred Heart College, have been 
invited to participate in basketball, 
ping pong and shuffleboard games, 
as guests of the University.

The examining committee o f the 
rating board will rate referees and 
umpires during the basketball 
games.

The committee consists of Jean 
McLean, former University student 
n o w  teaching at L’Ouverture 
School? Vivian Dunlevy, teacher at 
Sacred Heart Academy? June Mor
rell, East High School teacher; 
and Edith Mary Martin, teacher at 
Horace Mann School.

Each o f the committee members 
holds a national rating.

University women will serve as 
hostesses, scorekeepers, timekeep
ers, and game leaders, according 
to Mrs. Lucile D. Bailey, and Bev
erly A. Secord, Instructors in phys
ical education for women, who have 
charge of the event.

Speak Peace! 
Illinois University 
O ffetB  pB llow ahipB  
To Speech Qtade

The University of Illinois an
nounced recently the offering of 
teaching assistantships and re
search assistantships to a limited
number o f speech graduates. All aa- 
sistants will be paid $1,^0 plus
exemption from tuition.

Graduate speech students are 
also eligible for a number o f fel
lowships in the Graduate CoHege. 
Fellowships open to first, second,
and third year graduate students
carry stipends o f |700, $850, and 
$1,000 respectively, plus tuition ex
emption.

The Illinois speech department 
offers graduate instruction leading 
to the Master of Science, Master cv 
Arts, and Doctor o f Philosophy de
grees in the fields of rhetoric and 
public address, theater, and speech 
science and correction.

Students interested in graduate 
study, whether fellowships or aa-
sisUntships, should make inquiries

‘ Iciand applications as soon as pos
sible.

Address applications for assist- 
antshlps to: Chairman o f the De-

i? i
rtment of Speech, University of 
inbis, Urbana, Hi. Applications 

for fellowships must be made on 
blanks obtained by writing the 
dean of the Graduate College.

‘  i '

I :
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SPRING GRID PRACTICE STARTS N EXT TNEEt
Coach Plans 
Grid Practice

Spring practice for the Shocker 
‘ fpotball team ^11 begin Mar. 7, 

head football coach. Jim Trimble 
announced this week.

After releasing the Shockers 
1049 schedule Tumble said, " N ^  
year we will have the strbn^st 
amall college schedule in the 
nation."

When asked which would be the 
roughest game for the team next 
year Trimble said, "From the 
schedule, our only breather will be 
on Sept. 17, which is an open date."

The Shockers* only tentative 
open date is on Oct. 22, which is 
open for a home game. '—

Trimble especially put out a call 
for new men. Those wishing to 
go out for the squad should report 
to Trimble's olHce on Mar. 1, 2, or 
8. Equipment will also be issued 
on those days.

Four intra-squad games are 
planned for the spring session. 
They will be held on Mar. 10 and 
Mar. 26, Apr. 2 and Apr. 9. The 
squad will Im cut following the Apr. 
0 game. Players will then be dis
missed except for those needing 
additional practice. Men partici
pating in spring sports will also 
be dismissed.

The Shockers may play new 
rivals on the 1049 schedule, the 
University of Houston on Oct. 1, 
and will entertain Detroit Univer
sity in Veterans Field on Thanks
giving Day.

Coach Trimble also released a 
tentative 1960 schedule, in which 
the Shockers will invade both the 
Big Nine and the Big Seven con
ferences. Present plans pit the 
Shockers against the University of 
Indiana in the season opener on 
Sept. 28, and Kansas State of the 
Big Seven will invade Veterans 
Field on Thanksgiving Day.

Twenty-three lettermen aqd 29 
freshmen will take the spring 
workout.

Returning lettermen include Har

old Reynolds, Vic Frangione, Herb 
Harrison, Eddie Kriwiel, Ray Mor
rison, Anton Houlik, Jim Nutter, 
Johnny Swinehart, Mike Knopick, 
Tom Allen, Leslie Farra, Walt 
Knoche, Ed Sscsepanik, Bill James, 
Ira Barkman, Don Sharpsteen, Bob 
Harderode, Dillard Luther, Harold 
Rippetoe, Harold Tjaden, Bob 
Schreiner, Pat Larimer, Jack Swa- 
ger, and George Miller.

Freshmen include Olrich, Bfosek, 
Darrell Uohner, Don Davison, J. D. 
Edmiston, Charles Fogg, Robert 
Gresoch, Paul Hoblit, Westey 
Hodge, Eddie Howell, Mike Hrpne- 
wich, Robert Hunt, Henry Jamery, 
Joe Knapic, Jim Loyd, Bob Martin, 
Milan Mraovich, Bill Nicolet, Jim 
Ninni, Francis Olehasak, Joe Par
ker, Larry Payne, Russell Shogren, 
Dick Strauss, Fred Stripling, Ted 
Swager, John Tambella, Howard 
White, and Eddie Zegler.

1949 Schedule 
Sept 24—Miami (Ohio) here 
Oct 1—Univ. of Houston (ten t) 
Oct 8—Bradley here
Oct 15-—Nevada there 
Oct 22—(Open for home game) 
Oct 29—^Tulsa there 
Nov. 5—S t  Louis there 
Nov. 12—Drake here 
Nov. 19—Okla. AAM there 
Nov., 24—Detroit (llianksgiving) 

here
1950 Schedule 

Sept 28—Indiana (ten t) there 
Sept SO—Open
Oct 7—Bradley there 
Oct 14—Detroit there 
Oct 20—Drake there 
Oct 28—S t Louis here 
Nov. 4—Open 
Nov. 11—O ku. AAM here 
Nov. 18—Tulsa here 
Nov. 25—Open
Nov. 80—Kansas State (Thanks

giving) here

French Club Guides 
Merci Train Exhibit

Jacquetta Downing and twelve 
members of the French Club were 
hosts to the public at the exhibi
tion of the French "Thank You 
Train" in the Forum last Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday.

f..... Mat Tourney 
Begins Soon

The 1949 intramural wrestling 
tournament will get under way in 
the men's gym Monday, according 
to Dale Henry, intramural direc
tor.

Matches will continue through 
the week in the afternoons. l%e 
meet is open to the public.

The all-time records for the tour
ney are incomplete, but Men of 
Webster, has snared the team title 
the last two years, taking five first 
places in last yearis meet.

The Websters placed Horace 
Toevs first in the 121-pound class; 
Warren Ashmore first in the 185- 
pound class; Wendell Rice first in 
the 166-pound class; Dale Tull first 
in the 166-pound class; and Ken
neth Hedrick first in the 176-pound 
class.

The other three weights wersa 
vided between the Alpha Gan« fc 
Sigs, and Cowpokes. .

Regulations governing this vmk 
meet areas follows:

1

3 ,

5 ,

Four entrants ai^ sHoiii 
I for each organisation i n ^  

weight. “
Ten approved workouts rm 

I be recorded for each entS 
befpre he is eligible. ^
A doctor's check on each tew 
ticipant heart condition £  
be reported. ^
Regulation wrestling M|, 
must be worn for the safte 
of participants. ^
Kansas High School Athkfc 
Association rules will ffOMM 
all matches. ^

A Strolling Fiddle gave Padai. 
wskl his first lessons on a p i^

America's first real hotel waith 
City hotel, opened in 1704 in Nm 
York City. It had 78 rooms.

LES N E E D H A M ,  football 
trainer, la preparing for spring 

rnieh startipractice, wl starts March 7.

Victor Salamy, Jack La Foy,| 
Howard Current, Loren Parks, Bob 
Lauck, Theodore Boyer, Charles I 
Watson, Joe Rogers, Phillida Whit
by, Marian Box, Barbara Gist, and i 
Shirley Salamy worked in shifts,! 
explaining inscriptions on the I 
articles to the visitors.

The members of the French Club 
translated letters from French 
school children, inscriptions ini 
books, and verses that were sent! 
with the gifts from France, to the 
people of Wichita.

QATENAT SPORTINa MODS CO
135 N. Bdwy. 4-4335

We feature famous Brands in football, Basket
ball, Skatinfir, Archery, Wrestling, Award 
Sweaters, and other Athletic Equipment.

STUDENTS — HERE IS SENSATIONAL

n e w s : SOCKS OP SPUN NYLON

Nylon scores again with men’s socks that^are soft and 
good-looking as wool, but in many respects far better.

—they never shrink!
—they never lose shape!
—they never lose color!
—they are really mothproof!
—they will outwear wool!
—they have the warmth of wool!

in maroon, canary, camel, tight blue, brown, o r light green

n

When you spend it for eteotrleityi of ooursel 
That important little penny Will do any one of these 
diings for you • •«

It*s amasing what yout alagtrid paitny huya 
In comfort and affieleney and iMni vdluM*  ̂
ft lakes a lot of Ikill and akpaHanaa—yas» 
and sound management -  to keep etaetrl*
sarviob die biggest baaghin In yow budget today* 
(And this, remambari in spite of die rising costs 
of making and delivering elaetrloily to you!)
Truly, elaetrioity does a lot tor a little t

4 HHJN HATH 0«wo IS (M ILSeTSIO tH UTtl.
Hter n m ry SMSty. aSS, f  P.M., 1ST.

i\ ELECTRIC COMPANT
iVtc#«/r/iiy A
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j^ggies Keep 
Valley Lead

The Oklahoma A. & M. Cow- 
WM rtinain at he head of the Mis- 
S S  Valley Conference basketball 
S m with two weeks to play.
^S ie  BiUlkens from St. Louis de- 
fMted the Drake Bulldogs to re
join in second place with one de- 
S t  TOe Aggies and St. Louis 
S v  a return game in St. Louis 
ST^I^bruary 20. Drake upset 
Ssdiey Monday night by a 56-64 
count.

The standings without the 
Shockers game a t Tulsa last Tues
day night are:

HlMMri V atltr B U ^ I n j i s ^

S S m - A A M  
U«ta

S T 'Di*ka
WkMt*

Oats 
7 • 141 til 
S 1 lit ItT 
4 I IIT III 
4 I 441 111 
1 • 111 III 
• 7 I7C 4M

Girls, give a thought to the fu
ture. Fill out one of A.W.S. Career 
neitionnBires. Return it  to Mrs. 
Price in the Commons.

ROXY
Starting Sat. Prem e,Ittf
Sen., Mon.
"When My Baby Smiles 

At Me”
Betty Grable—Daq Dailey
“One Touch of Venus”

Robert Walker—Ara Gardner
Starting Tuee., Wed., Thura.

“On Our M«rry Way”
P. Goddard—B. Meredith 

H. F o n d a ^ . Stewart 
D. Lamour—F. MacMurray

“Night Wind”
Charles Russell —

Virginia Christine
COlltNQ SOON

SORRY WRONG NUMBER 
LUXURY LINRM 

JUNE BRIDE 
SOUTHERN YANKRB 

DATE WITH JUDY 
MEXICAN BATRIDB 

nCHTBR SQUADRON 
THREE MUBKBTBBB8

Fonns to b o  Roady 
In Rotunda Monday

th® ro-
huMd'in*® M ‘ j* Administration building Monday, and may be 
completed by the time of order
ing announcements, according to 
Lester Rosen.

Commencement announcements 
and may be ordered Mon- 
day, Feb. 28, through Thursday, 

rotunda.The booth will be open from 8 
^m . until noon dally, Bible Mc
Neil, president of senior elsss. 
announced.

Announcements and cards will 
be made up only as ordered and 
niMt ^  placed by the deadline 
date of Mar. 10.

Students who have not re 
turned their class photo proofs 
to the Math Bohtlger studio 
should do so Immediately or the 
Parnassus sUff will select the 
photo to appear In the yearbook.

R ^ lo  salute to President W. M. 
Jardine was aired by KAKE at 2:15 

Sunday. The program praised 
the University head as a “builder 
of men and institutions.”

Following World War I, an 
American army of occupation re
mained in Germany until 1928.

r e x c E s n i

•THE^s6N^CO]kreS UP”
Color by Technicolor 
Jeannette MacDonald 

Lloyd Nolan 
Gaud Jarman, Jr.

O R H IiU M
Starting Frl., Feb. 25

"WAKE OF THE 
RED WITCH”

John Wayne—Gall Ruseell

M IS S IN 6
TNI CINTIR 

SIA M  IN i v n iv

NoHet to  tMtontary iim Im I Shorts 
with conttr Mams ipeil a man's com
fort and hiln his disposition.

That's why we ars telling you 
about Arrow— the roomier shorts with 
♦he center seam left out!

For squirm-free classes ond long weor In the laun
dry, see us now for Arrow shorts and Arrows cut-tor- 
comfort undershlrti and t  shirts.

Short*, $ t .t l  UndoMhIrt*, f  Shirt*, $1.fS

M e n 's  S h o p - -M a in  F lo o r

Men’s Store Main Floor — , Market Street Building

JU w Ibjli

SHOCKER SHOOTING—
*Who Bald those Agglea were tough?”

Valley Picks 
Grid All-Star

The 1948'Shockers'football squad 
had 11 men honored by the coaches 
selections for the All-Missouri Val
ley Conference Team.

Though none of the Shockers 
made the first team, four were
named to the second teafii, two to 
the backfield and two to the line. 

Ray “Scooterbug” Morrisoh and
A rt Hodges received the backfield 
posts. Morrison was put in the
backfield slot, and. Hodges a t full
back. John Agee and Mike Knop- 
ick were picked for the line, Agee 
a t tackle, and Knopick a t end. 

Only Agee and Hodges are sen
iors, and will graduate this spring.

ckMorrison is a junior, and Knoplc 
a sophomore.

Shockers Mining honorable men- 
: Walt Knocke, end; Dontlon were: .............. ....... ........ ,

Sharpsteen, tackle; Bob Schreiner, 
guard; Jack Swager, center; and 
Earl Hamilton, Anton Houlik, and 
Jimmy Nutter, backs.

This is the first year the Mis
souri Valley coaches have s e l e c t  
the conference all-star team. They 
will select similar teams In basket
ball and baseball, Artie Ellers, 
Missouri Valley Commissioner, 
said.

The National Baseball Aasocla- 
Uon passed the first rules standai^- 
ising the game in May, 1868.

The valley champs, the Oklahoma 
Aggies, dominated the selections.

The bicycle was invented by 
Henry Michaux, a Frenchman, in 
1861.

SULLIVAN INDEPEND
ENT THEATRES

"B«t fW Um**
— Now Playing —

CIVIC *¥.2,-,;“
Dennis Morgan—JanisPaige 

“ONE SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON”

CRAWFORD
Geo. Montgomery — 

Ruth Roman
“BELLE STARR’S 

DAUGHTER”

WEST 204 Pina Tax
James Stewart—John Dali

“ROPE”
Ray Mllland—Ann Todd

“SO EVIL MY LOVE”

A verage Education Cost 
Greatlyincreased £r om’34

Did you know that last year each student cost the Uni
versity ^61 more than did each student back in 1934?

In 1984, the average cost of each student was $219 
while in 1948, the cost 4>er student had gone up the scale 
to $280.

Besides that, ifi 1948, almost 
three times as many students at
tended school here as did in 1984. 
The total enrollment in *84 was

T O W E R
WleblU*i n a w t  llM atre 
Central and Oliver S

Feb. 24 thru March 1 
Loretta Young —

Robert Cummings 
"ACCUSED” 

Exclusive First Run Showing 
in Wichita a t first run prices.

^ Mail^  HBSflnRT OTPwr 
mw wffW

N o c H b v
d s d t o i t o k / ®  esESIr MlJW 7EV AlEr • wewvw wm

For rsal comfort "bolow dEeki“-b u y  d box of Arrow 
MomlEMMat ifiortt of long-WEoriiig oxford or broqddel b

“Sonforlxtd" foboM -Orfopor foMonon.
8#o your Arrow doolor for Arrow imdorwoor.

A R R O W
SHI RTS a n d  T I I S

UNDnWUm m HANDKRCHim • SPORn SWRn

1,269; while the number of students 
had grown by 1948 to 8,698.

And each of you pay a greater 
share of your cost to the University 
in tuition and fees than did stu
dents 14 years ago.

In 1984, the student’s share was 
86 per cent, but today 66 per cent 
of the income of the University Is 
derived from studient tuition and 
fees.

The taxpayers shared only about 
one-half as much of the financial 
load in 1948 as they did In 1984. 
The taxpayers’ portion was 68 per 
cent in 1984. In 1948 they paid 
only 84 per cent of the cost of each 
student.

The income from other sources 
was 11 times greater in 1948 than 
it was in 1984. I t increased from 
one per cent to 11 per cent.

Unlike other comparisons listed 
here, the University’s portion of 
the property tax spread increaaed 
very little during the 14 years. 
1984 compared to 1948 was 6.1 per 
cent to 6.2 per cent.

CONGRATULATIONS

ON THE OPENING 

OF THE NEW

FOUNTAIN ROOM

ROY’S POTATO 
CHIP CO.

899 N. Main Phone 8-8141

Try

BOND CAKh

at the 

New

FOUNTAIN ROOM

BOND BAKERS

i ^

, r ■ V:

; ' f - -i:)
•Jr
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University First inState 
To Install IBM System

^am e, pleaael’ ' said the registrar’s clerk.
*^6 student obliged, whereupon an envelope was thrust 

into his hand. Apd therewith began his first c<mtact with 
the University’s ’ ’IBM”  registration procedure.

class lists are made; credit points 
are totalled after grades are re
corded, and report cards are ad
dressed—all by machinery, and 
with greater accuracy and labor- 
saving speed than would be pos
sible otherwise.

The University of WlchlU is the 
first school in K a n ^  to use IBM.

This school, about one-fourth 
the size of most schools tiding IBM, 
is able to use this system only b ^  
cause it is available for rental 
without high-cost instaUaUon on 
the campus.

The University rents the service 
from the Wichita Service Bureau 
of IBM at 210 S. Market.

“We hope to expand the ser
vices next year to include statis- < 
tical reports, such as the number c

During the remainder of the 
afternoon various personalities 
politely snatched his envelope, and 
shoved it back to him.

Over and over he heard the let- 
. “ IBM,”  and began to wonder, 

What is IBM?
Had he covered the campus, 

^ in g  facts and opinions from 
^ d en ts  and faculty, he would 
have learned that the serv le t of 
International Business Machines 
were engaged for tois year to 
speedl^ furnish the registrar, 
counselors, deans, and parents of 
students with i^ormatlon con
cerning students’ performance for 
the preceding semester.

According to Dr. Worth A. 
Fletcher, registrar, class cards are 
catalogued, alphabetized^ and filed;

of students In each class, the num
ber of mahled ftudents» and the 
number of veterans in school here,” 
Dr. Fletcher said.

And how does IBM rate on the 
campus? *

A  few  disgrUnUed 
resent having their names altered 
because of ewtain idlosyncracies 
of the machines. Others can't help 
wondering if  dad would have 
dragg^ them out o f school be
fore second ‘ semester if IBM 
hadn’t supplied him in advance 
of registration with information 
ds regards certain '*dovm.” 

However, most students have 
small complaint against IBM. At 
enrollment time each student >-has 
about ten fewer cards to fill out 
than formerly.

However, among the faculty 
opinions range from “Very ^ ic -  
ient”  to “Quite annoying,”  the 
former being in the majority 
among those interviewed.

Those ‘’pro”  cited not only the 
diqNitch with which returns on

Sdes were furnished after the 
t semester, but also the ad

vantages IBM offers them as 
iors.

I Those against the Innovation of 
the mainrel declare that
th ^  like to re<^ve a class roll on 
the first day, or at least the first 
week of a semester, which they do 
not get under IBM.

Perhaps the $8,000 a year rental 
fee on fflM  has something to do 
with their attitude toward the 
newqnBtem.

A t any' rate, the fate of IBM 
rests in the balance, since the pres
ent contract is only for this year.

F r t in » y

TYPEWRITERS
Bold—lUwtsd—

Now Portobko AU llokM

BusineflB Equipment Qo.
ISS No. Motto*

Though the final desclsltti ^7

dent op^on  m a y  h t i p d S A  
IBM good, or is lt ,b a d ? ^ ^ ^

tHvom  la rMonlaad undwl 
hammedan law when a g r s 7 ^  
by mutual consent ^

We Buy, Sell aal 
R®P«ir Typewriter!

Cheater Typewriter 
Service

a  &  (B lta) OMMot, OwM»
a  a  (OMMt) OoedMo

CaU4-t8$7 m & F I m

GIVE MUSIC.
efwt e  O ttiM lfli

WehsTetki
attaduai 
for aay 
> P U y  

eu
3

C hesterfield  sa tisfie s 
because i t ’s M ILD ER , 
i t ’s ^  c ig a re tte ”

ONt SUNDAY Anr.RNOON
'• 1 :

M A K r  Y O U R S  I H (  M b L D I R r I;. A R ( f I [

H n  TO? MEN o f  M e i M ^  SPORTS 
smoko GIK5TERFIELD

JACK "b«cau,i^ih«yV. MILDEB
ChestepfiekU taste better all the w a v

A A V  -  . .  a

IMF. Lecm  S Mmi Toutco Co

■ ¥ i-m

It's ^  cigafetteJ
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